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Lobbying, drinking age top issues

Chris Berg

Jane Freund

By Laura Hubbard and Holly Rickett
Whether the ASUI should hire a professional lob-
byist instead of a student lobbyist was just one thing
the three ASUI presidental candidates disagreed
on in a debate last night.

The candidates squared off in a discussion of
campuswide and statewide issues in the first
Argonaut-sponsored presidental debate, held in the
SUB Borah Theater.

Responding to questions from four panelists and
several audience members, Chris Berg, Jane Freud
and Tony Hoover voiced their opinions on
everything fr om motorcycle parking permits to in-
state tuition.

Serving as panelists were former ASUI President
Scott Green, Tim Griffis, president of the In-
trafraternity Council, Scott MacKinnon, president
of the Residence Halls Association, and Argonaut
Managing Editor Kathy Amidei.

At loggerheads on the lobbyist issue were
senators Freund and Berg. Freund said she is op-
posed to hiring a professional lobbyist because the
ASUI cannot afford it and because she thinks
legislators respond more favorably to student input
on higher education issues.

Berg, commenting that he and Freund don't often
see eye-to-eye, said that though hiring a profes-
sional would cost $4,000 to $5,000, he thinks
legislators want arguments and facts to be
presented on a legislative level.

Referring to last semester's lobby. effort, Berg
said, "It worked once, but we can't rely on it to work
every time."

Berg again disagreed with both Freund and
Hoover on the question of in-.state tuition.

The senator said student fees are perpetually go-
ing up and he would support tuition if it were ac-
companied by constitutional safeguards.

"It's something that's coming, and we need to
work on a package that would benefit all the
students of Idaho," he said.

Berg proposed the ASUI work on building rap-
port with other Idaho university governments in a
concerted effort to come out with a tuition bill
students can live with.

"Tuition without safeguards would just crucify the
student's," Berg said.

However, Fregnd and Hoover both said they
were strictly opposed to any form of tuition.

'Hoover said low cost, quality education is need-
ed to better educate Idaho residents and attract
businesses into the state.

Freund said student input has historically played
a role in the defeat of tuition proposals and said she
would urge students to write legislators concern-
ing the issue.

"I have yet to see a tuition bill from the
Legislature that I could support," she said.

Concerning the possibility of the Idaho legal
drinking age changing from 19 to 21 years old, both
Freund and Berg said they did not like the idea and
would push for stronger drunk driving laws.

Berg said that he thought it was "bureaucratic
blackmail," referring to the congressional law
cuting off federal highway funds to those states who

do not raise their drinking age.
Berg pointed out what happened when the

federal gover nment prohibited alcohol in the
United States during the 1920s.

"People stood up and said they didn't think it was
right, and the government had to back down. I
think this is what we need to do with this drinking
age bill. The best answer is to fight it hard," Berg
said.

Freund said that she was especially concerned
with those students who are already between 19 and
21 years of age.

"I don't think that it is fair to those students and
I hope to see a grandfather clause put in the bill,"
she said.

A grandfather clause would allow people already
19 years qld when the law is put into effect to legal-
ly drink.

Hoover, on the other hand, said he felt the issue
has already been decided and the ASUI shouldn'
bother with it.

"Why waste time and effort on something we can'
affect. Let's work on those things we have power
over," Hoover said.

On the suspension of Argonaut Editor Frank Hill
and the audit of the paper, all three agreed that the
audit was justified.

Saying the audit is still being investigated,
Freund said that senators should not comment on
the suspension until the issue is resolved.

Hoover said the ASUI needs.to exert less control
over the student media and should give more
freedom to the ASUI departments.

"We don't need more control, we need more wor-
thwhile production," he said.

While Berg said that Hill's suspension was
justified, he said he should not have been suspend-
ed on a technicality.

Responding to a question on whether students
would take his campaign seriously since he ran as
a vacuum cleaner in last year's presidential elec-
tion, Hoover said he was trying to make a statement
on student government.

"A statement had to be made that student govern-
ment was getting out of hand," he said. He added
that he was more serious about putting that state-
ment into action this year.

Finally, the candidates revealed how they feel
they would personally fill the'ole of ASUI
president.

Berg said upbringing, personality, communica-
tion, listening and remembering names were all
qualities needed to relate to students and communi-
ty and state leaders.

"When people think of the ASUI, they think of
the president," he said.

Being able to deal with people on a one-to-one
basis is the most important quality a president can
possess, according to Hoover.

In addition to communications- skills, Freund-
said, a president must be able to believe in what.
he represents.

"The most important thing is being able to
believe in what I'm saying about the ASUI, the
students and the university," she said.

Preregistration on tap

Tony Hoover
(photos by Deb Gilbertson)

Preregistration for spring semester will be
open to students in four departments throughout

this week.
The computer science, electrical engineering,

English and psychology departments began
preregistration sign-up in their offices Monday.

Courses available for preregistration in com-

puter science include: 100, 131, 135, 150, 201,
210, 215, 233, 305, 313, 324, 334, 404, 410, 445,

480 and 481.
Electrical engineering preregistration will in-

clude: 200, 203, 207, 301, 310, 320, 330, 340,
350, 440, 4'41, 480 and 481.

English sign-up will be open for 313 and 317
and Psych 218 will also accept. preregistrants.

Despite previous announcements, the School
of Communication will not hold preregistration.

I
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Administration ponders
business grad date
By Holly Ricket

For the past two months, the
26 UI accounting majors who
will be graduating in May have
been on pins and needles
waiting to see whether or not
they will be able to participate in
graduation ceremonies.

Commencement day,
scheduled May 10, conflicts with
the Certified Public Accounting
exam, which those accounting
majors must take.

Terry Armstrong, executive
assistant to UI President Richard
Gibb, said the business school

recommended to the administra-
tion last week that the entire
School of Business graduate at 7
p.m. May 10 instead of earlier in
the day when most of the col-
leges hold their private
ceremonies.

The ceremony would be held
in'he SUB Ballroom with a
reception afterward.

The conflict arose when the UI
and Washington State Universi-
ty moved, onto the same yearly
schedule and then had to set dif-
ferent dates for graduation. T'e

See Grad date page 3

Approximately 175 legislators
from all over the state visited the
UI Monday for a full day of tours
and meetings.

The legislators began the day
with breakfast hosted by various
living groups. A community tour
followed, sponsored by the
North Idaho Chamber of Com-
merce. At 12:30 p.m. the
legislators had lunch at the SUB
and from there broke into groups
for a tour of the mines college,
the forestry college and the
agriculture college.

Jack Loughton, vice president
for devlopment and university
relations, said the idea of the
legislative visit is to "have the
legislators leave this institution
with pride for what the three col-

leges have done for the forestry,
mining and agriculture in-
dustries over the years."

Loughton said these industries
are major revenue producers for
Idaho and UI's colleges have
contributed to that.

"The healthier those industries
are in this state, the better it is
for the people of Idaho in their
employment and personal in-
come," Laughton said.

"We wan't to re-emphasize to
the legislators the impact we
have had on these industries,"
he said.

The day ended with a talk
given by UI President Richard
Gibb highlighting various areas
of the university the legislators
didn't get a chance to see.

Legislators visit Ul campus

?ace case

Hearings begin again today in
a former UI professor's $250,000
suit aqainst the university and
the Idaho Board of Education.

Lois Pace filed the suit after
she was laid off from her position
as a home economics extension
specialist at the UI in June of
1981.She was within one year of
retirement at that time.

The suit claims that Pace was
not afforded due process when
she lost her job during a state of
financial exigency at the univer-
sity and asks for reinstatement
and $250,000 in damages.

The trial began in Moscow last
week and is being heard by Se-
cond District Judge Ron
Schilling.

Taking the stand Friday, Pace
said the Board of Education
acted too quickly and did not ex-
amine alternatives to laying off
employees when it declared a
state of financial emerqency for
the UI Agricultural Research
and Extension Service in 1982.

Pace also said that five posi-
tions were filled within the
agriculture department after her
firing. Those were head of plant
science, head of animal science,
director of extension, assistant
director of research and acting
director of home economics.

The former professor testified
that she had filled the latter posi-

tion in 1978, when the director
of home economics was on a sab-
batical leave.

While she said university ad-
ministrators never told her why
she was chosen to be laid off, in
an Argonaut interview last year
Pace said the lay-off did not
come as a surprise.

"All the siqns were present
,that I was on their list," she said
in that interview.

Much of the arquments in the
trial have centered around just
what constitutes a financial
emergency. The UI faculty
handbook defines it as an in-
stance that threatens the viabili-
ty of all or part of an institution
and cannot be alleviated without
employee lay-offs.

Roy Mosman, Pace's attorney,
said last vreek that the universi-
ty had enough fundinq to keep
the professor on staff but instead
chose to spend the money
elsewhere.

The UI asked for a declaration
of financial emergency based on
a projected revenue shortfall of
$412,900 in the research and ex-
tension budget.

However, Mosman said a
$383,500 carry-forward fund in
reality reduced the shortfall to
$29,400 —a .fact. he ..said. the
Board of Education was not
aware of when it approved the

declaration of financial
emergency.

But College of Agriculture
Dean Raymond Miller testified
that most of the carry-forward
fund was spent on a mandatory II

7 percent faculty raise, computers,
purchases and other operating,,
expenses.

Disagreement over what con.

stitutes a financial exigency also .

was a major factor in the

American Association oi Unirer. I .

sity Professors'AAUP) censurt:".

of the UI last year.
The censure, which was hand.

ed down June 17, 1983, at a na-

tional AAUP convention in I

Washington, D.C., acts as a

signal to the university that

policy needs to be changed an<'tt
ri

as a warning to instructors who [
may be applying for jobs at the

'niversity.

The censure centered primari-;

ly around the Pace case.
Jim Jones, president of the

local AAUP chapter, said la;"
year that the AAUP considers t

financial exigency as a situation
'endangeringthe institution as a,

whole," such as its not being ',

able to meet payroll.
Another issue central to the

censure is the Board of Educa; I ~
tion'-s policy- -of-"giving a I-

— .

minimum of 30 days notice to
1

tenured faculty being laid off, I

Former prof seeks 9250,000 settlement
and reinstatement from district judge
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Business folk
coming to UI

Small business owners will at-
tend a conference co-sponsored
by the UI and Washingtori State
University Nov. 28-29 at the
University Inn-Best Western.

Funding opportunities for
small business innovation
research is the topic.

The conference is designed to
expose small business owners to
the resources available to help
small businesses develop and
posper. Representatives of
several government agencies
with co'ngressionally mandated

~ small business research and
development funds will make
presentations explaining how to
apply for these funds.

Agencies participating in the
conference include the Small
Business Development Center,

P U.S. Small Business Administra-
tion, Washington State Office of
Small Business, Idaho State Divi-
sion of Economic and Communi-
ty Affairs, Idaho Councils of
Government, WSUI Research
and Technology Park, National

jf Science Foundation., U.S.
Department of Agriculture, U.S.
Department of the Interior and
the U.S. Department of Defense.

Some of the Wednesday
speakers and their topics are
Bob Burger, director, Office of

Small Business Innovation and
Technology, Washington, D.C.,
"What is the Small Business In-
novation Research Program All
About?"; Rom Markin, dean of
the WSU College of Business
and Economics, "The Impor-
tance of Small Business Interac-
tion with University and Federal
Programs," and Gary Smith, ex-
ecutive director of the Indepen-
dent Business Association,
"Government —Your Business
Partner."

There will be concurrent ses-
sions during the afternoon on
such subjects as getting on the
'right track with the Small
Business Innovative Research
program, patent development
and licensing procedures, infor-
mation transfer and Small
Business Administration pro-
grams available.

On Thursday, there will be
two separate programs, one at
WSU's Compton Union Building
and one at UI's Student Uniion
Building. The UI session features
"Pro-Idaho, Small Business and
High Technology," by David
Porter, Division of Economic and
Community Affairs; ' panel
discussion on "Sources of
Assistance for Small Businesses
in Idaho;" "Sources of Financ-
ing" by John Parrish, holder of
the UI Chair in Business Enter-
prise; a panel discusssion on
"Resources at UI for Small
Businesses;" hosted visitations to

colleges and facilities, and a
reception at the College of
Business and Economics.

There is a registration fee of
$40 if received before Nov. 23,
$50 after that if space is
available. For information or to
register, contact University Con-
tinuing Education at 885-6486.

Brock Evans
speaks Wed.

This year's UI Wilderness
Resource Distinguished Lecture
is "In Celebration of Wilderness:
The Progress and the Promise."

An environmental spokesman,
Brock Evans, will be giving the
speech. Evans made a bid for
congress this year, but was
defeated after winning the
Democratic primary for the Seat-
tle, Wash., Congressional seat
being vacated by the Honorable
Joel Pritchard.

He later served as Sierra Club
director in Washington D.C.,
playing a leading role in the
passage of the Clean Air Act,
Clean Water Act and Alaska
Lands Act. In recent years, he
has served as vice-president of
the National Audubon Society.

This will be the eighth lecture
in the annual wilderness series.

The first was delivered by the
late Sen. Frank Church in 1977.
The UI Wilderness Research
Center sponsors the lecture
series.

Evans will speak at 8 p.m.,
Nov. 14, in the College of
Forestry Auditorium. The lec-
ture is free and open to the
public.

A reception for Evans will
follow the lecture.

For more information, call the
Wilderness Research Center,
885-7911.

Newman wins
singing award

A Rupert man is the winner of
the Inland Empire-Gem State
division of the 26th Artist Awards
Competition of the National
Association of Teachers of Sing-
ing, Inc.

Robert Newman was also nam-
ed first runner-up in the 1984
finals for the Northwest and
Western Cariada regions, where
he was in competition with nine
other vocalists.

Newman has won the
Metropolitian Opera District
Auditions and has appeared in
operas

Grad date
(From page 2)

cities of Moscow and Pullman
asked that the commencement
days be at least two days apart
because local businesses would
have difficulty handling the in-
flux of people arriving for the
two graduations.

To solve this problem, the UI
Faculty Council proposed,to
change the commencement
date, which was originally
scheduled May 11, to May 10.
However, the council did not
forsee that the third and final day
of the CPA exam is schduled for
that day and cannot be changed.
All graduating accounting ma-
jors must take the exam.

By the time this problem was
realized it was too late to change
the schedule and there seemed
to be only three ways to resove
the problem. One, the accoun-
ting majors could miss their
graduation ceremony and
reception. Two, the accounting
majors could hold their own
private ceremony after com-
pleting the exam. Three, the
whole business school could wait
until Friday evening to have the
ceremony so the accounting ma-
jors could participate.
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"Together, all of us "I~ant to use my
can build a better experience fo build

ASUI." a better ASUI."

~ASUI Senator —3 semesters
~Senate President Pro-tern

(elected by Senate
~Senate Government

Operations and A ppointments
Chair

~ University Pre-registrations
Committee

~Sigma Chi Executive
Board .Member

+Member: lntercolii giate Knights
~Member: Alpha Phi Omega
~Member: Recreational Facilities

Board
- eMember:.Blue Key

~Senate Ways 8 Means Committee

~ASUI Senator —3 semesters
~Senate Finance Committee Chair
~Senate Ways 4 Means Committee
~Senate Parliamentarian
~ASUI Senate Associated Students

of Idaho Delegate
~Admin. Asst. to ASUI President
~Aide to ASUI Senator
~ASUI Activity Center Board
~ASUI Election Reform Committee
~ University Lighting Committee
~ University Parking Committee
~ Women's Intramural Association

President
-eForney Hall-E-Board.— 3 years
~Nightline Board of Directors
~ Campus Recreation Committee

Please voice your opinions - Vote Tomorrow(
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Read the senate candidates'rofiles in this

issue and you'l learn a lot of nothing—
about the ASUI and about them.

True, it is hard to present one's views on
campuswide issues in so short a space; but
the profiles illustrate a usual problem the
Argonaut runs into when interviewing poten-
tial senators.

A reporter conducting candidate inter-
views normally has to explain the issues to
his subject; and, even if this is not the case,
the standard answer is either "I am not a
senator and thus can't say what I would have
done" or "I would have to study the subject
before I could say —I really don't know."

Come on —we expect national and state
candidates to know something about what is
important, so why should we expect anything
less from campus representatives? We
wouldn't put up with it if Walter Mondale
said, "Gee, I really haven't been involved
with the budget for the past four years so I

can't say what I would do."
The students of this university deserve

more.
Every semester we hear all about how

poorly students are being represented, and
every year we watch those same senators sit
back on their haunches and pat each other
on the back while they thumb their noses at
their living group.. Often, talks in front of
living groups are characterized by the same
lackadaisical attitucle and monotone delivery
as are the first interviews.

Ironically, once a senator does gain an
understanding of the ASUI, he sometimes
still feigns ignorance to get votes.

A recent quote 'in point is Jane Freund's
statement in Friday's issue referring to
Argonaut Editor Frank Hill's suspension. "To
be quite honest, I'm not exactly sure what
they suspended him on —I'e heard 12 B,"
she said.

Coming from an ex-officio member of the

ASUI Communications Board (the board that
suspended Hill) and one v ho was present at
every meeting dealing with the suspension,
that is a rather dishonest statement.

Whatever one's feelings on the whole
Argonaut controversy, lines like this have no
place in the ASUI and detract from Freund's
credibility.

If students are to be forced to choose from
mostly uninformed candidates, they should
at least get straightforward answers from
those already in office. If we cannot look to
these people for candor and a willingness to
stand behind what they have done, why
should we expect any more out of inex-
perienced

candidates'his

is not to say every senator has been
this way —many have been good.

But until students demand some answers,
they will be forced to select candidates by
picking the cutest, most popular or best
bullshitter. Laura Hubbard

Idaho's all-star ballot
I can't believe how I'e

cnanged over the years.
Maybe it's a case of mellowing

I mean when I first came to
the UI as a freshman way back
in, good God, 1980, I was one
of —if not the —most
apathetic people on the face of
the Earth.

Nothing except intramural
sports and my Intro to
Geology class would stir me to
action. Nothing. Parties
what a waste. The bars
heck, I was too young. ASUI
elections —my prevailing at-
titude was "Who cares?"

Now look at me. I'e become
the first Argonaut editor in 90
years to be suspended from his
job, I attended parties, the
bars and yes, even took an ac-
tive part in ASUI politics.

Who'd have thought that the
small, blue-jean clad punk in
1980 would one day take an
active voice in ASUI politics,
let alone an election?

But times change and so do
people. And as the Argonaut's
editor it is my duty to keep in-
formed about the issues and
the candidates of this year'
election.

But things were not always
thus, and prior to this semester
I had a most unique way of
voting for presidential and
senatorial candidates.

I was never one to shirk my
constitutional right to vote.
Believe it or not, I have voted
in every ASUI election since
the fall of 1980. And if I don'
break r'ny leg or get murdered
between now and Nov. 14, this
fall will mark my ninth con-
secutive semester of fulfilling
my jiqht to the franchise.

Yes, dear 'ead'e'rs,'"- I"ve
votM;,Ibut I'e never behrr ex-"-
actly sure why I voted.,

I mean you'e reading about
the guy-.who voted for can-
didates whdse last names were

the same as professional
baseball players.

Of the present ASUI senate
members, I can remember
voting for Terri Campbell
because her last name was the
same as Bill Campbell, then a
relief pitcher for the Chicago
Cubs.

Heck, I'd write-in the names
of my friends, my hall presi-
dent, President Gibb
anything to round out my
ballot after voting for my
favorite "ballteam."

But now things have chang-
ed. The days of voting for peo-
ple because their names are
the same as big leaguers are
gone. I'e become a responsi-
ble voter. And isn't that what
is really important?

There's a contest going
around the dorms these days
that will give $60 to the
residence hall with the biggest
percentage of voters in
Wednesday's election. The
number two voting hall will
pick up $30 courtesy of the UI
Housing Department.

It seems to me this tactic on
the part of housing is merely
a form of bribery. It's as if peo-
ple are being paid to vote.

Now, I'm not knocking the
concept. A big voter turnout is
great. But I'd much rather
have a small but well read.
group of voters cast its lot than
a large mass of misinformed
jerks pick . our next batch of .
student leaders."'- If decoct'acy i's to functi'on

'rbpdrif < "tntellige'rice "mulct "

win out over ignorance..

~~>~<4k%~
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Reyno cis towpea< on senate

Editor: experience as president of his living group will: 'In'he upcoming ASUI'electfon the're will be. - hei'p-him be an effective leader in our student
se'veral .candtdates Itd;: choose;-from; fo'- the -government; .
.avai)able AHUI senate positions. J-have. known,' If.you -'want.to be, represented b, a. student: Brian Reynolds for 'several ear's and sy 'nd strongly who will listen to your views and be your voice
recommend hiin for an'ASUI senate seat;ate seat 'in student government vote for'Brian Reynolds

or an senate position..
- 'rian wil be a new face in the senate who is for an ASUI.se t
no afraid to speak out for students. Brian's past ' d DBrenda Drake.
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Edi tor:
As an ASUI senator, I have a chance

to hear some campaign pitches by
senate candidates as I make my rounds
to my living groups. The biggest issue
I have heard so far has been the pro-
blem with poor representation by the
present senate.

I have nothing against candidates
who use this issue, as in a campaign the
object is to show the voters you can do
a better job than your opponent.
However, I would like to offer a view
from a senator's perspective.

True, a problem does exist with
representation of living groups, but the
solution is not as simple as replacing the
present senate with new members.

As public speakers, senators feel they
have only five to 10 minutes to present
the issues and collect input before
students become disinterested and tune
us out. Therefore we must be brief and
concise without blowing an issue by our
listeners.

Visting a living group every two
weeks affords us about seven to eight
visits a semester. With 10-minute
presentations, this gives a living group
about one hour and 20 minutes of ex-
posure to their senator during a
semester. Considering this senate has
written nearly 100 pieces of legislation

this fall, one hour and 20 minutes is
hardly enough time to fully represent
the living groups.

Consequently, if living groups want
to be represented in the fullest way
possible, they should try and meet us
halfway. An occasional visit to the
senate office in the SUB by a living
group member can work wonders for
that group's understanding and
representation on issues that concern
them. We can explain so much more to
students when we are not limited to just
10 minutes.

I realize it is a senator's job to reach
the students, and I am not trying to pass
the buck. However, senators are
students also. With 20 to 30 hours of our
week devoted to the ASUI, we are
already pushing our limit of available
time. I doubt if any senators could in-
crease their present load and improve
presentation by visiting more often.

Furthermore, as student/senators we
have priorities. Unfortunately the UI
does not grant degrees for being a great
senator; however, they do grant
degrees for being a good student.

As a senator, I realize I have con-
sented to this time commitment by run-
ning for office, as I am sure this elec-
tion's candidates have too.

Nathan Riggers

-ViSi1:iAg 1OQFS
Do call us, we'l call you too

'Assignment Life,'ee it soon

Freund's friend speaks out
revamping the ASUI Rules and
Regulations.

This is Jane's third semester as an ASUI
senator. She has the experience to draw
from to make decisions and carry them
out as ASUI president.

Jane has an excellent record of atten-
dance as a senator. She has represented
her living groups fairly and has kept them
informed on.what's happening within the
ASUI. Jane works well- with people.

Jane has the insight and the know-how
to do the job of ASUI president and do
it well. I urge you to vote for Jane Freund
for ASUI president.

Editor:
On Wednesday, Nov. 14, the students

of the University of Idaho will be electing
seven ASUI senators, the ASUI vice
president and the ASUI president. One
candidate running for president is the
most gualified, informed and experienc-
ed student for the position. This candidate
is Jane Freund.

Jane Freund has been involved with the
ASUI since spring semester of 1981.She
has worked on the campus lighting issue
extensively, and we have seen lights go
up around campus. Jane worked for the
passage of Nightline. She is currently ser-
vin on the arkin committee ang P g d

Bengals back Berg for Prez
Eeely Englesby

Edi tor:
Consider this when you vote: I am the

president of ASISU and I am very aware
of what it takes to represent the student
body.

The president must be very sensitive to
the needs of students and capable of put-
ting self-interest and personal biases
aside.

- -The president must, in the same heart-

beat, be able to stand in strong support
for the students even in situations where
opposition is great.

My observation is that Chris Berg
possesses these qualities, and more im-
portantly he has a sincere desire to utilize
his abilities for you, the associated
students of the University of Idaho.

Richard S. Lane
' "ASISU President

Editor:
On Thursday, Nov. 15, a film dealing Itisaninformativefilmandwould likely

with the abortion issue will be shown at have a big impact on those who see it. The
the Student Union Building in the Borah film is free and lasts only one hour.
Theatre at 7 p.m. 13. L. Bizeau'

'~s ]( . 3 ILJ f '
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Voting booths will be located in the tollowing
buildings: Student Union, Physical Science, Ad-

ministration, Education, Agricultural Science, Janssen
Engineering, Forestry, Library, Wallace Complex,
Theophilus Tower, Law.

ASUI voting booths will open at 9:00 a.m. on the elec-
tion day. The tollowing precincts will remain open until
6:30 p.m.: Library, Wallace Complex, Student Union
Building, Administration Building. All other precincts
will close 5:15 on the same day.
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Editor:
To Bruce Skaug:
There are alternatives, Bruce

in politics, religions,
lifestyles, maybe even rhubarb
pie instead of apple.

Extraordinary, how you bum-
ble about to define all Democrats
as Communists, feminists,
homos, perverts, humanists,
welfare leeches and unpatriotic.
At that rate, how few could make
the elite you'd describe as de-
cent Americans? Does a mere
trickle qualify for mainstream?

Notwithstanding "liberal jour-
nalists and teachers," your
would-be platform squeezes
"feeedom" at least as much as
your halo constricts like a snake
around your intelligence, sen-
sitivity and professionalism.

Kind of sounds like your
political bear-ass complex stems
from some adolescent trauma
about being a bare-assed babe
sans a conservative towel in the
family photos.

The real pity, Bruce, is how

you try to wing something clever
off the wall and accomplish on-
ly an incoherant mish-mash of
opinion and a poor parrotting of
scripture. At best, you manage
the ravings of a fool, though a
fool does get more attention.

You would make a democracy
as a den of theives. Were I you,
I wouldn't presume to be God'
li'1'ambler, betting us to the
altar Sundays. Seems whenever
you roll the dice, it comes up
'snake-eyes.

Generalize or pick at the crust
a bite at a time; it's not just what
you say but how you mangle it
with your mouth open. Well,
Bruce, take another slice of pie—humble pie. And no excuses
about how full you are already,
or of what.

Quite apparent from your
latest column, somebody'
polishing up your writing. Don'
you know this is supposed to be
your expertise?

Victoria Seever

Wi ey bac<s Freunc
very very effective. As the
Senate Finance Committee
chairman she balanced the
budget in a very difficult year;
she has also been active in im-
proving campus lighting

—through the -Campus'ighting
Commmittee. Moreover, she has
been instrumental in voicing stu-
dent concerns to the university
administration and the state
Legislature.

Jane Freund is the most ex-
perienced, dedicated and effec-
tive person running for ASUI
president, and she deserves your

'ote. Vote Nov. 14.
Boyd Wiley

Edi tor:
The upcoming ASUI election

will be very important in deter-
mining the direction of student
government of the UI for the next
year. The most qualified person
to lead ..the.. students is - Jane
Freund.

Jane has all the necessary
qualities for president. She has
acquired a vast amount of ex-
perience through years of
dedicated service to the ASUI
and the university community.
Not only does she know what to
do, she is also willing to commit
the time to get it done.

Senator Freund has also been

Soruce it uo, 3.S.
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Brain on or off, Skaug's an American
Editor:

An open letter to Gary W.
Barr:

I'as very interested by your
letter in the Oct. 26 issue of the
Argonaut. You signed off in
your final paragraph by saying
you were proud to be an
American —and a Christian.
You also said you were pray-
ing Bruce Skaug would turn
on his brain before writing his
column. I'd like to remind you
prayer is a two-way street.
God talks back.

I, too, am proud to be an
American. Being an American

means we all have the right to
state our views (this includes
Mr. Skaug, brain on or off).

On the subject of military
buildup, realize this: the
Soviet Union has been
building. up..their. military-at
least as fast as we have. In the
past five years we have built
two nevrs classes in one year.
Even vrhile we were not
building up during the
previous administration, the
Soviet Union continued their
military buildup. Mr. Reagan
recognizes this fact.

Back to Christanity now.

You said, and I quote, "Mr.
Skaug, being a Christian like
Mr. Reagan, I'm sure you
haven't seen the inside of a

church during this administra-
tion either." You wrote it, I just

quote it.
Well, Barr, open your

mouth and insert your foot.
Bruce Skaug attends church in

Pullman regularly at Living
Faith Fellowship. I know. I see
him there. Please refrain from

falsely accusing your brothers
in Christ.

Ty Simanson
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.lruce's a ruses
Editor:

Dear Bruce Skaug:
I enjoy your column and agree that we have

too many unAmerican and immoral (two of the
same) individuals in our society. Unfortunate-
ly, words of truth and divine wisdom (such as
those in your column) often fall upon deaf ears.

But, as you well know, actions speak louder
than words. I believe that I have <ome up with
a plan that will put the United States in the
hands of true Americans, but I will need your
cooperation. Remember —all that is necessary
for the triumph of evil over good is for good peo-
ple —like us —to do nothing.

What we need to do is lure a dozen or so ran-
dom individuals into the back of my pick-up
under the pretenses of a Pro-Choice rally, a
Democratic caucus, an anti-nuclear rally, a
citizens against school prayer gathering, a
bedwetters anonymous picnic, a NOW,'A,
ERA or NWGPA meeting or any other con-
gregation of bonafide sinners.

We will drive these individuals of ques-

tionable moral fiber down to Lewiston and throw
them in the Clearwater River. If they drown, we
will know that they were of strong moral fiber
and have passed on to moral eternity.

But if they float or swim —and I'm sure many
of them will —we will be morally bound to pull
them to the shore and stone them to death or
burn them at the stake. (There are numerous
stones and lots of driftwood along the river
banks.)

I feel that you should have the honor of
deciding the fate of these immoral individuals
and also have the satisfaction of striking the first
match or casting the first stone —for you are
the one who enlightened me.

It is good to know that there still are a few.of
us real Americans left, but we must act soon-
for we have much good to accomplish. Keep up
the good work Bruce. R.S.V.P.

We may need to make more than one trip.
Could you.help pay for gas?

Alan Boot

Want evil to triumph over good'?, do nothing

Editor:
The College of Education was

honored by a visit from Lesa
Esbaum, the chairperson for the
National Education Association,
Student Programs. I am deeply
disappointed that so few of you
chose to attend.

Lesa is one of the most inspir-
ing and exciting people I have
ever met. It was an opportunity
for each of you to meet a pro-
spective teacher, like yourself,
who is indeed a professional.
Sometime during your career
you must choose whether you
are going to become a profes-
sional or remain a student. That
does not happen by merely lan-
ding your first job.

I realize that some of you may
have had other commitments
that evening, but there are many

excuses for people who do not
really want to make the effort. I
sincerely hope you will choose to
become involved with, not just
be a member of, a professionial
organization whether it be NEA
or some other group.

On Tuesday, Nov. 13, 7 p.m.
in the SUB Gold Room, the
NEA, Student Programs will be
holding a meeting in which
many of your should be
interested.

The speaker s topic will be
"Why NEA is involved in the
political arena." I urge you to at-
tend. If you have questions or
concerns about the nature of the
NEA, we will be glad to address
them. Please don't miss another
opportunity to inform yourself
about your profession.

Bachel Irish

Seid, Speelman are tops

NEA talk: Please attend

'ditor:
This letter is addressed to the

scum queen who thought it
would be slick to steal the front

'tire off my Motobecane in the
> Wallace Complex basement.

I worked all summer scooping
dog-doo and mowing lawns so I

, could buy some nice touring
'tires with Presto valves and real-
'y looked forward to a tour out to
i Robinson Lake yesterday, what

with the first decent weather and
my spare time coinciding for the
first time in a month.

When I got to my bike, I found
someone has taken my go'od tire.
I really cannot understand that.
The flat is so easy to fix; the tire
isn't in bad shape at all. Why
couldn't you have simply patch-
ed it instead of going though the
hassle and anxiety of stealing my

tire?

Your flat tire has been
repaired by me (costs about 25
cents to fix), and now resides on
my bicycle', awaiting return of
the original. Please stop by and
return my bike to its normal con-
dition, as I know by your leav-
ing me your tire you are not a
complete asshole.

Brian Thomas

-Scum queen's act obscene
Editor:

As an ASUI senator, I have an
inside view of what it takes to be
a good senator. First, a good
senator must have a keen interest
in the process of student govern-
ment and in fairly representing
the student's desires. Secondly,
a senator must be hard working
and personally dedicated to the
job.

How do we know if a can-
didate will live up to these charc-'-
teristics? There is no way of tell-
ing for sure, but our best bet is
through past experience and
observation. Only two can-

didates have shown me they tru-
ly possess the skills and
knowledge it takes to be a truly
outstanding. student: senator;
Larry Seid and Scott Speelman.-

Larry and Scott are both
knowledgeable about the ASUI,
have - attended recent senate
meetings and are awfully aware
of the time commitment it takes
to be a good senator.

I would urge everyone to get
out and vote tomorrow for Larry
Seid and Scott Speelman and for
those candidates you feel would
do the best job representing you.

Mike Trail

Samaritans
'tired'ut

true blue

Editor:
At 4:30p.m. on last Monday, I was getting ready to leave work

for home when I discovered that my right tire had separated from
the rim. Living in Troy, and without enough money in my pocket
to call somebody to fix it, I was stranded to say the least.

At that point, two very nice college students stopped and took
care of the problem for me. They asked for nothing in return, and
their concern for my troubles was greatly appreciated. If it had
not been for their help, I'm not sure what I would have done.

I never got their names, but I hope they read this column.
Again, I wish to express my gratitude for their help and their
concern.

Many people in this town are of the misconception that students
are rather careless and wild. I find that not to be the case. These
two young men have proven just the opposite. Whoever you are,
I wish to say thanks again for your help.

Pamela Baker

Money flows
'over the phone
Edi tor:

Thanks to the 37 living groups
that participated in the UI
Phonathon; we raised over
$111,872!The Foundation Office
and' would like to personally
thank eveyone who helped us
out by calling during the
phonathon. A special con-
gratulations to the ATO fraterni-
ty, who raised $8,812 —they
won the traveling trophy this
year.

Ronald Wekerle

Take my wife...
Editor:

Dear Bruce Skaug,
I want to marry a feminist.
Yours in Christ,

John Hansen

i
.'rg'ersona i CorIIputer

Presentations and DeaIIonstrations

~
~ i".lit'f4 'f'I

t
tt's not justa job, it's an
adventure.

Student Union Building Appaloosa Room 8:30 - 4:30
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Editor:
ASUI presidential candidate Jane

Freund is basing her campaign on her
vast experience in the senate, so let'
present some facts about Jane's record
as an ASUI senator.

Jane has been using her experience
as senate finance committee chairman
as an asset needed for the office of
president. Yet during Jane's chairman-
ship of the finance committee, the
Argonaut went $30,000 over budget
undetected.

Unquestionably, one of the biggest
responsibilites the ASUI president has
is to ensure a successful lobbying effort
in Boise. However, Jane's commitment
to this responsibility is unclear because
of her voting record last spring as a
senator.

On senate rsolution number one,
showing support for Doug Jones as
ASUI lobbyist, Jane voted "NO." On
senate resolution number 18, thanking
Doug Jones for a job well done after the
State Legislature had defeated the tui-
tion proposal, Jane voted "NO." Yet on
senate resolution number 19, repriman-
ding Doug Jones after he had arrived
back in Moscow, Jane voted "YES."

Furthermore, this fall Jane tried
vigorously to suffocate a new student
lobbying effort by opposing the partial
funding of the Idaho State Inter-
collegiate Legislature delegation. The
UI delegations request was for a mere
$500 of the ASUI's $300,000 budget.

.Finally Jane Freund was quoted in
her campaign interview as saying, "I'm

a big pusher for better representation.
I'd like to work on getting off-campus
reps too." Yet, last spring during the
senate budget meeting, Jane voted with

a coalition that cut the ASUI Political
Concerns committee's budget by over
80 percent, successfully stifling its ef-
fectiveness. The Political Concerns
Committee had been responsible for in-
forming UI students about political
issues on campus ...i.e. this commit-
tee's function was to help improve the
representation of University of Idaho
students. Now, that committee's effec-
tiveness has been seriously damaged.

With the above facts now out in the
open, we must ask ouselves this very im-

portant question: Is Freund really our
friend? Think about it when you go to
the polls Wednesday.

Mike Tatko

No second term, Tom likes Chris
Editor:

Several students have asked why I
decided not to run for a second term as
ASUI president. It was a tough decision
for me, and I want to thank publically
the many encouraging supporters that
have talked to me recently about this.

Student government's most important
strength is also its biggest weakness.
That is its high turnover of leadership.
With this in mind, student support for
their president is vital. One can unders-
tand the concern that many of us had
when there was only one candidate for
president. Legitimate opposition to the
ASUI president, whomever it may have
been, could have surfaced later by con-
tending that they were not heard dur-
ing the election.

Fortunately, we have a horse race.

Two ASUI senators and someone who
thought he was a vacuum cleaner last
year are running. So, let's look at these
senators. In my opiniori, we have a
choice between a pretty good senator
or a consistant voice for students. Chris
Berg is that voice and would be a solid
leader. While some senators threaten-
ed to remove our student lobbyist from
Boise, Chris supported him. When
senators faltered in their opposition to
in-state tuition, Chris stayed calm.
Chris consistently supports positions on
issues important to the students. He
does this by listening. I strongly recom-
mend that students turnout and vote for
Chris Berg tomorrow at the polls.

Tom I. LeClaire
ASUI Pres>dent

.lac <ing .~erg
Jones, Argonaut not Jane's friends

Hoover will clean house
I

dition or additional hours and/or
machines for the IM-PC room. Tony also
has had some extensive experience in in-

dustry management that leads him to
believe that he can trun the ASUI into a
credible vehicle for student views and an
effective champion of reasonable changes
in the way the administration runs this
university.

In addition, Tony believes in upholding
the right of a free press —unlike the
policies and actions that the present ad-
ministration and one of the opposing can-
didates have displayed.

So, if you really believe that it's time to
clean house at that zoo we call the ASUI,
put your mark down for "cleanliness is
next to good government," (which is right
next to Tony Hoover's name, I believe)
this Wednesday.

Norman Young

Bruce
may not realize it, but that is what is hap-
pening to you now, simply because you
probably did not think about others'eel-
ings before you wrote down your own.

Why can't you be more caring towards
others feelings? Isn't that what being a
"Christian" is all about?

Although I have plenty more words to

say about your previous columns, I would
rather reason with you in person. My opi-
nion: I think other Argonaut readers are
getting tired of seeing precious space
taken up by people letting their frustra-
tions out on the articles you write. If you
read this letter, please give me a call (my
number is in the book) and we could talk

one on one.
To see what some women prefer in men,

refer to "Dear Abby" in the Idahonian's
Nov. 7 issue. It is written by George
Burns.

Thank God all men aren't like you!
Anne AOen

Edi tor,:
I have known Tony Hoover for over a

year now, and some people would insist
that is too long. However, I believe that
Tony, in his willingness to come out and
be kicked around again (this time not as
a mere vacuum cleaner) in the arena of
ASUI politics, deserves serious con-
sideration as a viable alternative to con-
stantly bickering, ineffectual politicians.
Hoover is willing to plug in (please excuse
me) and clean up the Senate and ASUI
politics in general. Instead of involving
the ASUI in such matters as an upcom-
ing change in the drinking age and other
minor bickerings such as Strategic Arms
Limitations where they probably will not
be able to do any damage, Hoover would
concentrate on those things the ASUI may
truly muck around in. For starters,
possibly a change in the policies concer-
ning the weight room in the East End Ad-

Chalk up another,
Edi tor:

To Bruce Skaug:
Here is another letter for you to chalk

up on the old scoreboard against you. I
will try to use some common sense and
facts and not throw in my biased opinion
to support my ideas (unlike someone else
I know of).

In general, your topic choices could be
interesting, but somehow you really mess
your good side up when you slide your
own distorted beliefs and cynical remarks
in. FACT: Seven out of 10 people I talk-
ed to agree with this.

I do not know what has happened in
your life to make you think the way you
do, but why do you bum people out 99
percent of the time with your column?
Have you ever heard of "The Golden
Rule?" It states something to the effect,
"Do unto others as you would have others
do unto you." Do you enjoy it when peo-
ple denounce you for your beliefs? You

! The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on days
prior to publication. Letters must be typed (double-spacedj, sign-LetterS ed in inkand must include thename, address, phone number and

p+IK,~ . student JD number or driver's license number of the author. Let-
ters will be edited for clarity and spelling. Letters should be limited
to 200 words. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse letters
that are libelous or in bad taste.

SOMETHING TO SMILE ABOUT

END OF SEASON SPECIAL OFFER ON
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOMED APARTMENTS
WITH FORMAL DINING ROOM.

USUALLY $235 - 265
NOW $195/month

ACT NOW. ADDED OFFER OF FREE
TELEPHONE. WE WOULD LIKE TO HEAR
FROM YOU.

CALL APARTMENTS WEST
882-4721
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PLUS
GRANTREE WOULD LIKE TO PASS ON TO YOU THEIR

SPECIAL OFFER ON RENTAL FURNrrURE
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Progressive Hair Styling
For Men and Women

Monday - Saturday 9-5

882-1584
needs."

REDKEN
entific hair care

&c Main, Mescow
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I."di tor:
Attention Students! Do we

want an ASUI president who
looks toward the future, plans for
the future and gets results, or do
we want an ASUI president who
continually looks at the past, bit-
ches about what went wrong,
how it could have been and what
we should have done? The
presidential interviews in last
Friday's issue of the Argonaut
clearly displayed this past/future
orientation of the candidates.

Chris Berg (alias "I didn'
keep it a secret, I just didn't tell
anybody") is obviously backing
into his campaign. The issues
Chris felt were most important
are all in the past. Chris'umber
one issue is the handling of the
argonaut suspensions. Another
"important" issue in Berg's camp
is the problem the ASUI had
with the lobbyist last spring.

Please tell me Mr. Berg, how

discussing these issues is going
to help me next semester and
next fall when you are hoping to
be ASUI president. I must not be
too harsh, now; Chris Berg did
have a single issue he discussed
that was future-oriented, the
drinking age issue. However, he
did have a unique quote regar-
ding the drinking age I would
like to share with you again. "It'
basically bureaucratic
blackmail, and I want to call this
to the'ttention of the state
legislature in Boise;"

Chris must have been very
smart to have figured this out,
and I hope he does call this to
the attention of the state
legislature as I'm sure they have
yet to realize it is blackmail.

'With this new-found
knowledge the legislature will
surely overwhelmingly defeat
any bill that would try to raise
the drinking age. Other than this

one stroke of brilliance, Chris
Ber'g is obviously. a candidate
who is oriented toward the past;
at the rate he's going, the next
thing he will bring'up is the 2.5
GPA issue.

Jane Freund on the other hand
mentioned several issues all of
which were future-oriented. The
length of Christmas break, up-
coming tuition-and the restruc-
turfn'g 'of the ASUI'-urer'e all nam-
ed. Now this sounds like
something I could look forward
to.

Now, I may not be"as smart as
Chris Berg, but I think Jane
Freund's approach to the futtsre
of the ASUI will be much more
productive for the students. So
please, let's forget-about the past
(Chris Berg) and vote for the
future (Jane Freund.)

Mike Trail
ASUI Senator

AGBF.E DISAGREE

I'linn urt to AGBEE or DISAGBEE with tfrr losowino rta!rm nt

Despr« the fna tti. Sitnle ol Id din stands to lorn approxirn«tr ly hn million doll us in I feral iuohway funds in lsffy. We. 9 a
Auximntid Studints Unix rwty ol Idnho, oppose nn increase rn Idnhn'. Ieail dnnkms.sr from 19 to 2I years nf aria.

Renaissance
Fair to meet
Edi tort

The Moscow Renaissance
Fair used to be co-sponsored
by the ASUI because the event
v'as originally conceived as

part of the Blue Mountain
Festival 12 years ago. Now it
is its own non-profit corpora-
tion but students, faculty and
staff always attend and help
sponsor the event.

On Nov 15 we will havethe
first get-together to plan next

May 4-5's event. We invite
anyone interested in influenc-
ing this year's fair to attend. If
you are unable to atttend,
please call 882-3073 before
Thanksgiving and let us know
your concerns.

Jim Prall

Get ready for
Winter now!

at
Deny's Auto

Service
422 Troy Road 882-5678

COOKBOOKS 10% OFF
through Thanksgiving Limited to stock on hand

University of Idaho Bookstore

-'III III-

MR. JONES

WI1at the ~mart college student
1SCBXX~lg
tksssasys.

d

I

Roastbeef, Canadian bacon, onions,
mozzarella cheese, pizza sauce

$", 95

Jobs are tough after college. Just ask any recent grad who went out
into the world armed only with a diploma. So, why not get ahead of
your class while you'e still in school. Right now, Northyvestem Mutual
Life...world's largest company specializing in individual life insurance...
has Internship Programs that let you earn while you leam. We'l train
you through one of our local agencies. We'l give you the ammunition
you need to make money right now. while you'e still in college. And
when you graduate, think how valuable that training will be to you...
and a prospective employer. Think ahead. Call1tiancy at 208/882-7711.

goin us every 8"ednesday for all you can eat Pizza F-eed-
54 pm. - $2.75

FAST FREE DELIVERY
Moscow, only, 882-708II

$330 pu)hllan ROad MOSCOW EItpisre8 I ii20l84 =
e

The Quet Company'

Sougl

actino

follow

DAVID M. 18AII CLU

;
Chartered FlrNndal Corlultant
Danae sy a Alarlt
316S.Jefilerlon St
P.O. Box 8639
Moaew, ID 83843
206/N2-7711
Seeking interns to eventually locate in Lewiston. Idaho. Spokane,
Washington and Boise. Idaho.
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Stormin Norman
has credentials
Edi tor;

If you'e noticed a change in
the weather lately, it's probably
because Norman Semanko is
"stormin"'or Senate.

Although a first semester
freshman, Norm doesn't lack
credentials and is very interested
in becoming more involved at
the UI.

Last year, Norm served as Stu;,,
dent Body President and
Valedictorian at Lakeland High
School in Rathdrum, Idaho while
maintaining a 4.0 G.P.A. He
was also a runner-up in the
gubernatorial races at Boy'
State and at YMCA Youth
Legislature.

In the few short months he has
spent at the UI, Norm has pick-
ed up a double major cur-

riculum in political science and
accounting, has become involv-
ed in several campus organiza-
tions including, InterFraternal
Council, the University Honors
program, Inter-collegiate
Knights, Idaho State Inter-
collegiate Legislature and Col-
lege Republicans, the latter of
which he serves as treasurer for.
He was also a member of the
ASUI Election Board, but had to
resign because of his decision to
ru'n for one of the open seats in
the ASUI Senate. Futhermore,
his interest in student govern-
ment has prompted him to fre-
quently attend ASUI senate
meetings.

Norm is concerned with
defeating attempts to legislate in-
state tuition. He feels that Idaho
students might have more of an
affect on the state legislature if
input was given from the leaders
of Idaho's schools.

He is also concerned with stu-
dent government and its in-
tervention of campus affairs. It is
his opinion that the student
government may try to regulate
too many phases of the
university.

Norm's greatest assets,
however, are his dedication and
commitment to the causes he
supports. When Norman
Semanko gets involved, things
get moving. He gives his all and
then he gives more. He gives 110
percent. A good example is his
participation in the UI Alumni
Annual Fund Phonathon. Norm
sacrificed four nights of his time
and raised almost $6000. He
raised more money than any liv-
ing group, on Ais owrn.

He's got the qualifications and
he's got the drive.

Vote "Stormin" Norman
Semanko on Wednesday.

Tony Harrison

Student Bar
backs Freund
Edi tor:

Without exception, the Stu-
dent Bar Association and most of
the students it represents have
remained neutral in the ASUI
presidental elections. This year,
however, the choice between the
candidates is so convincingly
clear that we cannot in good
conscience remain silent. (If on-
ly the cases we take in our future
careers could be so clear!) Jane
Freund's efforts as a fair, honest
and hard working arbiter of
diverse student interests on this
campus has been surpassed by
none of her colleagues in the
ASUI.

As one among many student
groups which have brought
needs and concerns to the ASUI,
the SBA has never been denied

a fair and open hearing by Sen.
Freund. We have never gotten
everything we have requested
but greatly admire Freund's can-
dor in all her dealings with us.
She has never promised what
she cannot deliver and she has
never made secret deals which
compromise the inregrity of the
ASUI or any other student
organization.

Attorneys win their cases on
the strength of their facts and
their arguments. Freund can win
this election because her
strengths and accomplishments
far exceed those of her op-
ponents. For the students at the
university to win this case,
however, we must af/ vote as
though our education depended
it. Carolyn Minder

Joe/ Horton
Lori Mann
Jeff Sakoi

Dee Brookings
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SUCK OFF
A PITCHER OF BEER

n GOOD TODAY ONLY! Tuesday to/2y/a4.

I t coupon per Purchase
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FACULTY AND STAFF REMINDER
AMERICAN CAPITAL MUTUAL FUND

T.S.A. PRESENTATION
BULLSEYE

AK

(~-3
HALF BULLSEY~Ecptttt BtNATtpNDon't forget to attend one of the

presentations on Tuesday, November
13 in the SUB, S.W. Ballroom to
find out how a "T.S.A."can benefit
you. These payroll deductions have
an immediate effect in reducing the
amount of income tax withheld on
your paycheck. Whether you'e
current T.S.A. is with the state
endorsed Idaho Benefits Association
or some other life insurance
sponsored program, you owe it to
yourself to compare it to a T.S.A.
with America's "Top performing
mutual fund family" as rated by
Forbe j -Magazine, August 1983.

REPAIR YOUR
DAMAGED

WINDSHIELD

~ stone damaged windshields
repaired both structurally and
optically

~ guaranteed never to split
~ special insurance program may

cost nothing

Poor Reprensentation
l

I
"Novus Quality

Windshield Repair"

by the
Windshield Doctorfar Good Representation

vote Chiis IIalion for
ASlll Senate

Call Today
882-8099

+++++++%+~lL+++++++~~~~~~~~~~~
RAGG WOOL

4'olypropyleneGLOVES
Underwear

lf
y vope ta trtt Government issue $ ~ 99

Presentation at 12:00, 3:00 and +" el") wo i~ Bottoms
7:30 pm (45 minute sessions) Liners E Blue, Navy, Grey

(

MEN'S Hot Fingers
CORDUROY Gloves WOOL BLEND

Please R.S.V.P. for PANTS LEG WARMERS»
the free lunch session. SZss s2Clss s>e! ee
{509) 747-8881 collect.

Reg. to $15.95 Men's 8 Women's n«as gs
SyoIIsored by: William H. Overholser, C) l JI

/MON.-SAT.Certi6ed Financial Planner, ys:»-s'oo.
~ i t ~ e

O 882-4305
Registered Investment Advisor. +~~~~~~~')~E Iti iI

l
I~~

$ glgllF
/
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Cyclists endure rough terrain in bike sport

ROTC offers scholarships On a cold, drizzly Sunday,
most people like to remain in
doors with such niceties as heat,
coffee, and television. But then
there are some who like to test
their endurance.

Last Sunday 13 men and boys
gathered at Robinson Lake Park,
4.5 miles east of Moscow, to
compete in the Velo Sport Cyclo
Cross, a vigorous bicycle race.
Cyclo cross racing started in
England to help road-rider
cyclists train during the off-
season.

Typically, the course is across

turn, huddled under the picnic
shelter, trying desperately to
keep warm by drinking hot
cocoa. The more courageous
stationed themselves on the
course to check on the BMXers
progress.

After about 20 minutes, the
first biker flew down the last hill.
Shouts and cheers of encourage-
ment filled the air. Mare
Mueller, age 11, smallest terror
on wheels, had captured first
place.

Tolman, the UI student, came
See RACERS, page 20

country. Cyclists must deal with
such obstacles as railroad ties,
mud, gravel and steep hills.

For this race, cyclists were
classed in two divisions, those
riding BMX bikes (one-speed)
and those riding ten-speed
bikes.

Mike Tolman, a freshman at
UI, has been riding his BMX for
one year but this was his first
"real race."

The four BMXers raced first,
traveling the mile-plus course
two times.

Cyclo racers waiting for their

The UI Army Reserve Officer
Training Corps (ROTC) pro-
gram is offering help with col-
lege expqnses with two, three''

r and four year full tuition
scholarships.

According to Lieutenant

~

Commander Edward J. Lindahl,
professor of military science,
there are more students applying
for them all the time.

"We'e had an increasing in-
terest in the Army ROTC
scholarship program," he said,
"and with the cost of a college
education continuing to go up,
it isn't surprising."

The full-tuition merit scholar-
;yships pay for lab fees, books and

certain other educational ex-
penses and allow up to $ 1000 a
year in living allowances for
each year the scholarship is in
effect.

scholarships of varying terms.
Because our scholarships are
based on merit alone, we'e see-
ing the top men and women app-
ly. These are students who rank
in the upper percentages of their
classes, young men and women
who are involved and who show
the qualities of leadership Army
ROTC looks for and develops."

He said to be eligible for a
four-year scholarship students
must be high school graduates
or have equivalent credit, be a
citizen of the U.S. when accep-
ting the award and be at least 17
years old before the scholarship
becomes effective. He or she
must also complete all re-
quirements for a commission and
a college degree and be less
than 25 years of age on June 30
of the year they become eliginle
for appointment as officers. They
must also be accepted as a stu-
dent at one of the colleges or
universities that hosts Army
ROTC programs.

Students already enrolled in
College and meeting basic re-
quirements may apply for two or
three-year scholarships.

Anyone interested may con-
tact LTC Edward J. LIndahl,
professor of military science, Ar-
my ROTC, Memorial Gym, UI,
Moscow, Idaho, 83843,
telephone (209) 885-6428.

WHY YOU SHOULD TAKE
Colic e

John Sawyer's

SPEED RFADING
Seminar

Tesiimonials"With the government cutting
back and being much more
selective with loans for college
educations and with so many
scholarships being given only to
those students with pressing
need, many parents, as well as
students, are taking a closer look

Ilat what Armuy ROTC has to of-
fer," Lindahl added, "and ap-
parently they like what they see."

The UI Army ROTC unit has
24 cadets on Army ROTC

.,I prof Stock wins award
fessionals for international
projects.

In 1982, she was coordinator
of a UI symposium for women in
international natural resources
work and later edited the pro-
ceedings. She is co-editor of
"Women in Forestry," a quarter-
ly journal based at UI.

She was also cited for her ef-
forts to encourage and support
women .

Honors have come from two
directions this fall to UI Forestry
Professor Molly Stock.

She has had a book. publish-
ed and has been presented a
Career Excellence Award by the

'estern Women's Career
Management Forum, which met
recently in Coeur d'Alene.

Stock's new book, "A Practical
Guide to Graduate Research," is
a McGraw-Hill publication. It
draws upon her experiences as

Jboth a student and faculty
member to address the problems
and possibilities faced by
graduate students confronting
their first research projects.

The publisher says it is "the
first book to combine research

>philosophy with practical, day-
to-day aspects of research of
special concern and importance
to graduate students."

The Career Excellence Award
is one of five given to woinen
from the Western states who

shave demonstrated excellence in
career performance and have
contributed to the development
of their field and to the advance-
ment of women.

A UI faculty member since
1974, Stock has published more

>than $0 articles in professional
journals, most in the areas of
forest insect population genetics
and biosystematics, and has
edited several proceedings for
symposia for the Entomological
Society of America. She has
taught seven courses in the col-

~lege of Forestry and is develop-
ing a new class for non-thesis
Master of Science and Master of
Forestry graduate students.

She has served on numerous
college and university commit-
tees and for two years was coor-

>'dinator of a federally-funded
strengthening grant designed to
prepare natural resources pro'-

SUB, Main Floor
(This will be the only seminar this term)

NOW OPEN!

Fi,ii.lt

hilippin
Cuisine

-~amyl .'. aagL

~ Authentic Philippine Fooch
~ International Menu

~E ~ Lunch - Dinner
I% ~ Bar-B-Q tk Terittaki on

Skewers

�

as
~g open ll am -lppm Non-Sat.

ll am - 8 pm Sun.

N.E. 103 SPRING STVote for Mike Felton
for ASUI Senator PULLMAN, %A
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These University of Idaho scholars recommend College Speed Reading Seminar. Here are
some of the things they had to say about the course:
"Atv comprehension in textbooks and lectures improved as weli as my reading speed. "

—Ben R. Stage, Biology
"Iincreased speed and learned to improve my concentration and comprehension. "

—Bruce M. Young. Forestry
"Speed increased; Comprehension is better. Tl.ank you!" —Lori Smith, Gen. Studies
"I find it easier to remember things I'e read. " —Delvin J. Hackwith, Business
"An excellent seminar. Thanks for a splendid job." —Bob Brasii, Anthropology
"A definitely good value!" —Jim Gallagher, Law
"Speed reading a novel in less than one hour was especially good."—Mauricio Marquez, Ag. Mechanics
"I found the unit on academic skimming to be especially good, as were improvement(s in
ms comprehension and concentration." —James M. Schmit, Bus. Management"I'e learned to be a more organized reader and an active learner. "

—Jill L. Campbell, Wiidiand Rec.
"I'm totallv satisfied. All the units helped a great deal. " —Brian Sommers, Forestry

ATTEND A FREE CLASS!
November 13 or 14, Tues. or Wed
Tue. —10:30, 12:30, 4:30, 7:00
Wed. —10:30, 12:30, 2:30, 3:30
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ASUI elections
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Andy Bolt

Two issues I'm concerned with
are homecoming and the 21-
year-old drinking age.

Serving as homecoming
parade chairman in 1983 and
homecoming co-chairman in
1984, I'd like to turn homecom-
ing into a bigger production,
with more activities during the
week and bigger student par-
ticipation. I know what needs to
be done and have the qualifica-
tions to get it done.

The new drinking age will
cause problems that many aren'
even aware of and is of major
concern to students, myself in-
cluded. Should the law go
through, I will do my best to fight
for lenient enforcement on
campus.

I have held many positions of
leadership while at the universi-
ty. Some of these include 1983
homecoming parade chairman
and 1984 homecoming co-
chairman.

I have also held leadership
positions in my house (the Fijis).
In my two-and-a-half years here
I have seen what makes a good
senator ctood and a poor senator
bad. I know what it takes to do
the job and feel I am more than
qualified to serve as your
senator.

Larisa DeKlotz
I think the most important

issue is keeping the students in-
formed of the activities of the
ASUI. I would support more fre-
quent visits to the living groups
and more informative ASUI
bulletins in the Argonaut to keep
the students informed on such
issues as the budget, senate
decisions and the impact of the
decisions of the state Legislature
on the students of the UI.

The most important statewide
issue is one that could greatly af-
fect campus life as we'e come
to know it: the passing of a law
to increase the drinking age to
21.

.I am from Boise and have
several channels of contact with
our legislators and will do what
I can do to prevent the passage
of such a law. If there is no
possibility of that happening, I
would strongly urge lobbying for
a grandfather clause to be in-
cluded. It is not right for the na-
tional government to dictate the
activities of a state government
with this form of blackmail.

As mentioned previously, I am
from Boise and have a large
number of contacts with
members of the state Legislature
and would use this to help lob-
by any issue the students of the
UI feel to be important. I am
open minded and will make my
decisionl on what my living
groups have to say, not my own
personal opinions.

After all, the senate is suppos-
ed to be a representative body,

~not a dictative body,

David Dose
My first goal as a senator will

be to streamline ASUI
government.

Greater efficiency would
mean greater productivity and
more student benefits. Also,
since the state Legislature won'
be voting on any tuition bills un-
til next year, the ASUI Senate (in
conjunction with other Idaho
schools) needs to concentrate on
preparing its own bill ahead of
time —one that will protect
students'cess to quality educa-
tion in Idaho.

I have previous senate ex-
perience (outside ASUI) and I'e
spent four years in management
and organizational positions.

Mike Felton
I believe that the No. 1 cam-

pus issue right now is whether to
form an ASUI House of
Representatives. I think having
an additional 70 or so people at
each meeting would slow things
down too much. It could also
potentially cost a lot. A house of
representatives is not necessary
if a senator does his'job proper-
ly and visits his living groups
every two weeks.

I think the No. 1 state issue af-
fecting the UI is the raising of the
drinking age to 21. In my opi-
nion, this is a form of blackmail
by the federal government.

The local area of Moscow as
well as the state of Idaho will lose
a lot of money if the 21-year-old
drinking age goes into effect. To
combat this I believe senators
should forfeit their salaries to
form a fund used to travel to the
State Legislature. In this manner
the lobbying effort by the UI will
be much more effective, and
hopefully we can get more
revenue sent to the UI.

My personal qualifications for
the job are: president of several
high school clubs, active in high
school senate and being a
business major would be very ef-
fective in finance committee. I
am personally aquainted with
U.S. Representative Larry
Craig, State Representative
James "Doc"Lucas and Lt. Gov.
Dave Leroy.

drinking age, lobbyists and off-
campus students. In order for
this to be realistically come
about, the senate needs people
who aren't just "yes" men-
people who know the position is
more than just obtaining their
living group's opinion. 'It needs
people who know it entails
backbone and one's own views.
If it was just that easy, wouldn'
we all do it?

Chris Halton
I have qualifications in many

areas, including being involved
in student government in high
school and being a junior in
business management. I have
hall leadership positions in
NROTC, and I am a former hall
officer of Gault Hall.

I believe the No. 1 campus
issue is poor representation of
living groups and off-campus
students in the senate.

I propose the increase of off-
campus participation in the
senate and insure that the living
groups are well-informed and
that'their voices are ref lecte'd in
the senate.
.- I feel. the No; 1 statewide issue
facing the university will be tui-
tion. I will insure that the stu-
dent's views will be heard in the
senate and in Boise.

Mark Haws
The point I want to make is

that as students we tend to agree
on most issues like better park-
ing and keeping student fees
down.

Any of the candidates for the
ASUI Senate will probably take
the same stand on the issues.
There is no doubt in my mind
that any of the candidates will do
a fine job.

Therefore, why does it matter
who we elect? The question is,
how will he/she go about making
his/her decision'?

Ideally, on a small campus
such as the UI, the senators
should act as delegates for their
constituents. The students of this
university are capable of con-
fronting the issues with their
senate, and I assure you this is
how I intend to operate.

Kelli Kast
Sam Fraudorf
I think the biggest problem

facing the ASUI for the three
years I'e been here and
therefore the biggest campaign
issue is the lack of credibility stu-
dent government possesses,

Certainly, it performs those
tasks the general student body
elects it to be resonsible for, i.e.
budgets, the Argonaut and the
golf course to name some, but to
be truly respected and con-
sidered credible it must ac-
complish those things that ex-
tend beyond the scope of routine
or expected.

It must be able to deal with the

As far as key issues go, I feel
those that concern the students
the most are the lack of parking,
lack of lighting and shortened
Christmas vacation.

There are many areas on cam-
pus that could be paved and
lighted, and as far as lighting
goes, the whole campus lighting
can be improved. I'd like to be
able to help ensure that
Christmas vacation will never be
as short as this year.

The strongest statewide issue
facing the campus is the 21
drinking age. We really have to
speak up as concerned citizens
and let the Legislature know how

Brian Reynolds

creases to 21, entertainment on
campus will change drastically.

I feel like I can bring a strong,
fresh, new approach into the
senate. I'd like to stess strong
representation of the students
themselves and increased
organization in the senate.

I have been involved in stu-
dent government and debate in
the past and would like to apply
that experience to the ASUI
senate.

Richard Kuck
In terms of defining what I feel

will be the major issue on cam-
pus next semester, I can see no
other answer than that the ASUI
Senate must more carefully
monitor the use of various funds
that it distributes to the many
departments.

The major state issue will be
the response of the Idaho
Legislature to the Reagan ad-
ministration's "blackmail" of the
several states in terms of the
drinking age bill. It is an unwar-
ranted intrusion into the moral
affairs of American citizens that
must not be tolerated.

.Why am I qualified to become-
your next ASUI senator?
Because of my experience in
public policy formation. I am a
senior in political science and
therefore know and understand
government systems.

I intend to attend law school
here at the UI next year and have
experience in legal research and
thought. Cases that I have
helped research have won in the
Idaho Supreme Court so
decisively that the U.S. Supreme
Court refused to hear them.

I have three years of high
school and three years of inter-
collegiate debate experience
and have been elected to Who'
Who In American Junior Col-
leges, the National Register of
Outstanding Junior and Com-
munity College Students and to
Pi Gamma Mu, the international
honor society for the social
sciences.

Andy Bolt

'(i
fb'am

Frauds

Richard Kuck

~ohn Rani
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Lynette Nealis
Current issues for the campus

this year center around an issue
that may be affecting many of us:
financial aid cutbacks.

I feel that if there were a cut-
back in governmental spending
there would be money for the
schools.

An important statewide issue
which concerns many of the
young adults is the drinking age.
I feel the drinking age should re-
main the same; taking money
from the state highways is not
going to change the accessabili-
ty of alcohol for people under
age.

My qualifications include be-
ing senator-at-large for the Col-
lege of Southern Idaho. This
position covered the voices of
the academic and vocational
areas of the college. As head of
the advertising committee I
worked closely with the
community.

Rob Noort
The UI Parking situation is the

main issue I plan to address if I
am elected to the ASUI Senate.

Being a senior in political
science, assistant manager at
Taco John's restaurant and an
active member of Delta Sigma
Phi fraternity qualifies me to be
an objective, beneficial liaison
for the ASUI Senate and the
students of this university.

I don't feel I can adequately
address any state 'issue concer-
ning the UI, because I don't feel
there are any current issues that
directly affect us.

Finally, the parking system is
at best poor. There are far more
parking permits sold than there
are spaces to park. Therefore,
we need to come up with either
alternative parking or a re-
allottment of yellow sticker park-
ing permits to blue sticker park-
ing permits.

Keli Patton

Lynette Nealis

:~,

tl

Larry Seid

Rob Noort

I

Norm Semanko

Keli Patton

Scott Speelman

The 'statewide issue of most
concern to the students of the UI
is the drinking age issue.

The state must decide if it is
going to yield to political
blackmail or if it is going to take
a stand that will cost the state
millions in government funding.

The most important issue to
the students this coming year, I
believe, is going to be the
separation. of the media
(Argonaut, Gem, KUOI, etc.)
from the QSUI.

As to my position on these and
other'ssues, I have none. A
senator does not have the right
to his own opinions until he
understands the views of his liv-

ing groups. The views of his liv-

ing group then become his
views. This representative
government can work. The
senator has only the 'opinion of
those he represents.

I have the experience
necessary for the position. I am
currently the recording
secretary for the ASUI Com-

~ntlnued on page 14'
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Vandals slip by Bengals
45-42 in cat comeback

Captured Bengal
UI defensive tackle, Sam Manoa, sacks Idaho State Bengals. Ul defense held the Bengals to 14 points

gB Yern Harris in Saturdays game against the iq the first half. (Photo by Scott SpIker)

By Greg Kilmer
The Vandal football team

nearly let a big one get off the
hook Saturday afternoon in its
game against the Idaho State
Bengals in the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome.

Dangling on that hook was the
possibility of a winning season,
the state championship and
bragging rights for a year.

It wasn't until reserve wide
receiver Eric Jorgenson pounc-
ed on a desperation Bengal on-
side kick attempt with about a
minute to go that the Vandals
knew they had landed the hard-
fought 45-42 offensive struggle.

"You gotta give 'em credit,
they really came back," said
Vandal Head Coach Dennis
Erickson. "I might have started
substituting a little early," the
Idaho head man said.

Erickson, wanting to get other
players into the last home game,
started making the changes after
Ricky Loves 44 yard touchdown
grab from Scott Linehan that in-
creased the Vandal lead to
45-27.

The Vandals had an 18-point
lead with nearly five minutes left

on the clock. But the Bengals
came roaring back with an
80-yard drive and capped it off
with a five-yard pass to Merril
Hoge and a successful two-point
conversion against the Vandal
reserves to narrow the lead to
45-35.

With everyone in the Dome
knowing what Bengal head man
Jim Koetter was going to do,
Erickson sent in his "All-State"
group, the guys with. good
hands, to recover the Bengal on-
side attempt.

It was all for nothing, though,
as ISU kicker Perry Larson nail-
ed a high-hopping kick over the
Vandal front line and the
Bengals recovered and guickly
scored setting up the final score
and Jorgenson's heroics.

"We played well defensively,
except for the last minutes,"
Erickson said. "And I'l take the
blame for that. We only gave up
14 points in the first half and
seven of those were on a
turnover."

If Erickson was guilty of
substituting too early, he was
also responsible for some great

See BENGALS page 18
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Voting booths will be located in the following

buildings: Student Union, Physical Science, Ad-

ministration, Education, Agricultural Science, Janssen
Engineering, Forestry, Library, Wallace Complex,
Theophilus Tower, Law.
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ASUI voting booths will open at 9:00 a.m. on the elec-
tion day. The following precincts will remain open until
6:30 p.m.: Library, Wallace Complex, Student Union
Building, Administration Building. All other precincts
will close 5:15 on thy same day.
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Vikes bop Vandal spikers,
Broncos get bucked again

4By Frank Hill
Prior to the start of the 1984

volleyball season, UI Head
Volleyball Coach Pam Bradetich
said her team wanted to ac-
complish two things —make the
conference playoffs and beat
Portland State University.

Before this season, in the
three-year history of the Moun-
tain West Athletic Conference,
the Vandals had accomplished
neither. The UI had never finish-
ed higherdhan fifth. place in the
MÃgC and adorned:mcareeWM
marek against;PSU.

This season, however', one
goal w'as fuHilfed'and'the'secon<T
goal may still be obtained. The
UI spikers are indeed advancing
to th'e MWAC playoffs; and if all
goes well, the team the Vandals
will- la .for the lea ue cro4np Y g
will be the Portland State
Vikings.
. The Vandals had a chance to

beat the Vikings twice during the
regular conference season but
couldn'.

The UI lost to PSU 11-15, 15-8,
12-15, 9-15 in Portland, Ore., in
October and lost again to the
Vikings Friday night in the
Memorial Gym.

The loss to PSU knocked the
Vandals out of any chance they
might of had to host the

MWAC'layoffsand
guaranteed'ortland

State its third con-
secutfve MWAC title and the
right to host the volleyball post-
season playoffs.

Portland State finished the
1984 season with a perfect 14-0
record while the Vandals wound
up in second place with a 12-2

mark. Both losses came at the .
hands of the PSU Vikings.

"When we lost to Portland
.'tateFriday night, it was like

wl oops, there goes our goal,"
said Bradetich. "We were very
sad about it."

The Vandals weren't the only
ones who were sad about the
defeat as a boistrous crowd of"
about 800 fans did its best to-':
scream the Vandals to victory. In '.

the end, however, the crowd and
'heVandals'fforts we" of no-':

trajrail as, Portland.Sta& t lied to ~:
'owrr the V'andals 13$ 17-15, -=

15-10, 16-14.
And fo'r"the most part, the -.-.

games wer"tb as close -'as the .:
scores would indicate.

"It's very, very, g'ood'for us to-
get in some tight matches," said.-
first-year Portland State Head
Volleyball Coach Jeff Mozzochi.-
"Vfe haven't had that many close"
ones this year."

'In game one, the Vandals
came out of the chute blasting
their way to a 6-1 lead, and sud-:
denly it looked as if an upset was
in the making in the Memorial
Gym.

Portland State, however, was
not to be denied, and rallied to
tie the Vandals at 7-7, 10-10and
go ahead 10-12.

But thanks to some strong hit-
ting by senior Kelly Gibbons
and junior Robin Jordan, the
Vandals came back and beat the
Vikings 15-13. On the evening,
Gibbons led the UI hitters in kills
with 20.

Game two started out much
like game one as the UI jumped

See SPLITS, page 18
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match but nevertheless advanced to the league
playoffs. (Photo by Scott Spiker)

J

Van'dal spikers Jenny Frazier (3) and Julie Holsinger
(22) go up to block a spike during Friday night's lossto the Portland State Vikings. The Vandals lost the
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Pick the Winners Contest
I.".,l
j"'. ~
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Argonaut
Vistors Home ~

Il
( ) Nevada-Reno
( ) Montana St.
() USC
() BYU
( ) UNLV I
( ) Wyoming
( ) Texas A6rM
( ) Georgia Tech
() SMU

Idaho St. ( )
Fresno St. ( )

UCLA ( )
Utah ( )

Utah St. ()
Texas E-P ( )
Arkansas ( )

Wake Forest ( )
Texas Tech ( )

Win a $25 Tri-State
Gift Certificate ( ) Oregon

( ) Penn St.
( ) Nebraska
( ) S. Carolina
( ) Fullerton St

Oregon St. ( )
Notre Dame ( )

Oklahoma ( )
Navy ( )

New Mexico St. ( )Name
( ) Colorado St. Arizona St. ( ) ~Address ( ) Syracuse Boston College ( ) ~( ) Iowa Minnesota ( )

City State ( ) Stanford California ( )

ZIP Tie Breakers II
(fill in only one blank for each game) ~

~

~
'

Ol IDP
I Phone Boise State to win by

-..'I WSU to win by II Washington to win by I
'I Mail to: "Argonaut" football forecast, Student Union Building,

University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho 83843, or deliver in person
to the "Argonaut" offices on the third floor of the SUB or to Tri- IState, located on the Pullman Highway in Moscow. I"~ Rules:

I. Contest is open to all University of Idaho students, faculty and staff. "Argonaut" mail sub-
scribers are also eligible.

I ' 2 The entry deadline is NOON on Friday before the games. The "Argonaut" is not responsible

:.'
for entries delayed or lost in the mail. II',,IISSSSSSSRQSSSSSSSSSSSSSQSSQQQQSSSSQSSSSO

Paul Prekeges of Gault Hall
was last week's winner in the Tri-
State/Argonaut "Pick the Win-
ners Contest."

Prekeges picked 13 out of the
17 possible games '1hst week,
missing the Washington, Iowa,
Stanford and Purdue defeats.
The Arizona State/Oregon game
was thrown out due to a
typographical mistake.

Prekeges tied with three other
people but won the contest on
the tie-breakers as he was the on-
ly person to pick Idaho over
Idaho State.

Arg Sports editor Jeff Corey
hit 16 out of 17, missing only on
the Boise State game while
sports writer Greg Kilmer hit 14.

.
"I thirik my guessing was pret-

ty good this week," Corey said.
"I didn'f really think about a lot
of the games —I'guess that'
why I did so good."

This week is your last chance
to enter the contest, which ends
the same time as the Vandals end
their season.

"There are some good games
this week with a lot of rivalries,"
Corey said.

, n~;ramura corner
Wrestling (men) —Entries open today and are due Nov. 28.
The tournament is slated for Dec. 3-5.
Swim Meet {women) —Entries also open today with a deadline
date of Nov. 28. The meet is scheduled Nov. 28.
Ultimate Frisbee Playoffs —Playoffs begin this week, so check
the bulletin board in Memorial Gym for times and teams.
Challenge the Vandals —The H-0-R-S-E challenge tourna-
ment against the men and women basketball players are due
Nov. 12. Be sure to get your entries into the IM office.
Congratulations to —AGD for winning the womens volleyball
tournament.—PKT for winning the men's bowling tournament.
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Prekeges wins contest,
contest ends this week

This week's special:
7

Double Burger s1.05

l
~Jig/ lkr —,I'"'hone

Welcome

1222 Pullman Rd., Moscow, 883-0678

~s GET IN SHAPE
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Student Special

~ 6 NeehS —Only S15
2 classes a week

(~~~>~
Student I.D. required

t,e

JOHN'S ALLEY TAVERN

OPEN,j + ~A OPEN
MON - SAT QV/dg(, — SUNDAY
11:30-1am -. "..'.'~g 5 pm-1 am

I

Longest Happy Hour in Town
Friday - Saturday 11:30-7pm

Monday Nights —Football Special with

Happy Hour Prices
Tues-Thurs —FREE POPCORN

Wed. Night —Ladies Night

Happy Hour Daily 5 pm - 7 pm
882-7531

.114E. 6th Moscow

<'' 'rV"." Sids "rr'~ r vsse -4

",4'48'ake your travel plans

gg
NO%'he

University of Idaho
~+<~,t, 'NEz < BOOkStOre haS a Wide

-'election of the following

wltDERIESSAREA- '
!Qdltfrhlr

1

~ N.W. Bed 5 Breakfast
~ Hot Springs of the West X,.,...,......c.,;,,-...,+,

~ Idaho for the Curious
~ Trail Guides
~ Road Atlas

~ Field Guides
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Be the New
L~I

, Head Honcho., I,,''

i~~IArgonaut Editor.
'equired:

I
gl I Experience in journalism and ql

, 4 I newspaper production.
~2 semesters or one year newspaper

experience.
~Knowledge of budgeting procedures.

I ',I~Personnel management experience.
~Integrity k'I

j1 I Deadline: 1

j
it<

I

IgI Friday, November 16, 5 pm
j~ j 3rd Floor —SUB M-F 8-12, 1-5

'rzr> i a 'a >'> '> rrvr1!
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Sphts
(From page 16)

out to a seemingly insurmoun-
table 7-1 lead. The Vandals ex-
tended their lead to 12-6,
needing only three points to go
up 2-0 in games and place the
Vikings in jeopardy of losing on-
ly their second conference
match in three years.

But the UI's insurmountable
lead was mounted.

Battling back with all of its
might, Portland State fought the
Vandals to a standstill and forg-
ed a 13-14 lead. Senior Julie
Holsinger finally broke PSU's
challenge with a tap back over
the net, and the Vandals receiv-
ed sideout.

Thanks to a kill and a block
stuff by senior Jenny Frazier,
Holsinger managed to serve the
Vandals to a 15-14 lead. But PSU
broke Holsinger's next service
and rattled off the next three
points to win the match, 17-15.

The loss did more than even
the best two-out-of-three game
match at 1-1, it for all intents and
purposes wrecked any chance
the Vandals had of defeating the
Vikings. Because it turned out
that as game two went, so too
went the match. The momentum
had turned in favor of the Vikes.

"Game two was the difference
in the match," Bradetih said.
"We were playing game one
with a lot of emotion. And as we
lost our lead, we lost our
emotion.

"Imean we were up 15-14, we
had the serve, and we let the ball
hit the floor. We just handed the
ball back to them and they put
us away."

Mozzochi echoed Bradetich's
comments. "Game two was real
nice," he said. "They had us in
quite a bit of trouble. It was just
luck that we made a couple of

great~lays to beat them."
FoHowing the disheartening

loss in game two, tht Vandals
came out in game three looking
as thouigh they didn't have a

. friend in the.world. The team's
passing was off, its hitting was
poor and before one could bat
an eyelash the Vandals trailed
PSU 0-7.

"Game two was the
difference in the
match. We were play-
ing game one with a
lot of emotion. And as
we lost our lead, we
lost emotion."

Pam Bradetich

Things didn't get any better,
and the UI trailed 3-13.

But then the game started to
go right for the Vandals. Hols-
inger servered four points to cut
the lead to 7-13. Setter Kelley
Neely added two more points to
make the score 9-13, and
although things looked bleak at
best, the UI's rally was merely a
portent of things to come.

Ultimately PSU won game
three 15-10, but the Vandals at
least showed signs of snapping
out . of the post game-two
doldrums.

Thus the UI entered game four
trailing two games to one. And
doldrums returned.

'Trailing by as much as 2-7,
3-9, 4-10, and 6-14, the Vandals
looked like they had no chance
of victory. Indeed, the Vikings
were one point away from match
point.

"For a game and a half (game
three and four), we weren't in the
match," Bradetich admitted.
"Portland was doing their thing
and doing it very well. Then in
game four we started doing the

'ame thing."
- Just as they chd in game three,

the Vandals mounted a tremen-
dous rally. Surviving seven
match point service tries, the
Vandals rebounded to tie
Portland at 14-14. Could the
Vandals snatch defeat out of the
jaws of victory'?

No.
After UI sophomore Nellie

Gant tied the score thanks to a
Frazier dink, PSU managed to
break Gant's serve and Viking
senior Beanie McLaurie fired
home the final two points to give
PSU a 16-14 game win and 3-1
match victory.

Portland State had survived
another UI encounter.

"That was a very enjoyable
match," Mozzochi said. "Both
teams have come a ways in the
last five weeks. Both teams show-
ed a lot of poise at times."

The leading Vandal hitters in
the two-hour-fifteen-minute
match were senior Gibbons,
Frazier and Holsinger.

Gibbons had a team high 20
kills while Frazier netted 18 kills
and led the team with six block
stuffs and four assisted blocks.
Holsinger, meanwhile, had 16
kills and a team high 18 digs.

Setter Neely had two aces and
66 assists for a 16.5 per game
average. Prior to the match she
had been averaging 10.24assists
per game.

On the evening, the Vandals
had 81 kills, 75 assists, four aces
and 98 digs. The UI had a team
hitting percentage of .169while
PSU hit at a .206 clip. Entering
the match, the UI had been hit-
ting at a .213 percentage while
PSU had been averaging a .273
mark.

Portland State also compiled
some impressive. individual
numbers as well.

The leading PSU hitters were
juniors Lynda Johnson and
Theresa Huitinga.

Iu~;c oor corner

8engals
(From pcrge 1S)

pre-game strategy for the
Bengals.

Figuring the Bengals would
be looking for the vaunted Van-
dal air attack, Erickson made a
tactical change.

"We felt we could control the
line of scrimmage because of our
offensive line," Erickson said.
"We wanted to establish our run-
ning game."

The Vandals took the opening
drive 80 yards with only putting
the ball up three times, the last
a 10-yard toss from Linehan,
16-25 for 291 yards, to the
league's leading receiver, Scott
Auker.

The Vandal running backs,
Mike Shill and Marion Barrow,
game high 121 yards rushing,
combined for 58 yards on the
opening drive.

"It certainly surprised us when
they ran at us," Koetter said after
the game. "It was hard for our
lineman to adjust, and when they
did they were able to pass more
effectively."

It didn't take the Vandals t'oo

much longer for seven more as
Linehan hit one-half of last

week's MVP Eric Yarber on a
seven-yard scoring pass follow- '~
ing defensive back Paul
Ramsey's theft of a ISU quarter-
back Vern Harris pass.

The Vandals extended the
lead to 17 on Tim McMonigle's,
the other MVP last week, 53-yard
field goal. The three-pointer was ~
McMonigle's longest ever and
tied an Idaho record for longest
field goal.

The two teams each scored
twice in the second quarter,
Hoge on two rushes for ISU and
Linehan and Barrow for the Van---
dals for the halftime score of
31-14.

Hoge and Barrow each got
one more TD apiece for their
respective schools in the third
stansa, setting up the wild, wild

fourth.
Erickson was proud of his

team's four-game victory march.
"I'm extremely proud of the way
they'e come back," the third

year coach said. "It would have
been real easy when we were 2-5

just to say die, but they didn'."
The victory for the Vandals

sets up the championship
shootout with intra-state rival

Boise State next weekend in

Boise.

~euntain Visions",—This multi-media slide show dealing with

the outdoors will be presented Nov. 12 at 7 p.m. in the WSU
CUB ballroom. The show is free to the public. Note: UI slide
show previously scheduled has been canceled.
Thcmicsgivtng Rental Special —Reservations open today from

noon to 4 p.m. Everything will be sold at half price.
Palouse Nordic Sici Club —A meeting is scheduled Nov. 14
at 7 p.m. in the WSU CUB, B-14. Everyone is welcome.
Canada Cross4 ountry Slci Trip —A pre-trip meeting is
scheduled Thursday at 5 p.m. in the Outdoor Program office.
Payment is due at this time if you plan on participating
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'lUandal soort shorts
(As compiled by the Argo wire service)

Dawgs nip Ul,
Vandals rally
past CNU

By Tom Liberman
It was an weekend of ups and

downs for the swimming Van-
dals. On Friday they lost a tough
meet to the University of
Washington, but they rebound-
ed on Saturday to defeat long-
time rival Central Washington
University.

ll
Considerably outgunned on

Friday, the UI men and women
swam brilliantly in their defeat.
Going into the dual meet, UW
held 19 meet records compared
to the Vandals three, which were
all held by women.

The men captured five of the
11 events, while the women won
three of their 11 events. The UI
divers were uncontested in the
1-meter diving competition. Lori
Perrin and Jennifer Hunkele ac-

s cumulated enough points in div-
'j ing to vault them into the

nationals.
Starring for the men was Rich

Root, who won the 200-yard In-
dividual Medley and the
200-yard backstroke. The
women were led by long

,> distance swimmer Charene Mit-
chell, who took two first place
prizes.

The team showed its great
depth in the butterfly by sweep-
ing that event from the UW men.

On'Saturday the UI cleaned
up on CWU, University of Puget

-'Sound and Pacific Lutheran
"Ulniversity. The men outscored
their closest rival, CWU, by
schre of 110 to 94. The worn'en

also won, outdoing CWU by 16
points.-

Idaho's Perrin and Hunkele
defeated their closest rival in
diving by 69 points. Also suc-
cessful for the women on Satur-
day were Tracy Thomas, Jennifer
Norton and Tracy Zimmer, who
led Idaho to two relay victories
each.

The men pushed CWU
dominance of swimming into the
back seat with their second vic-
tory over that powerhouse in as
many weeks.

While the women are not as

~ ~
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sfiow the rest of us what it
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strong as the men, they are led
by Mitchell who captured three
first place finishes in the relay on
Saturday.

Men, women end
harrier season

The UI men's and women'
cross country teams ended their
season Nov. 10 with a "sub-par"
performance, according to
men's head coach Scott Lorek,
but he said he is happy with the
season as a whole.

The t»en's leam took seventh
in the District VII/Big Sky Con-
ference meet held in Heber Ci-
ty, Utah, and hosted by Nothern
Arizonia University.

Lorek was disappointed by the
Vandal's performance at the
meet, which was won by NAU,
because it was the "last impor-
tant meet," and it's "too bad, it'

going to overshadow the
season," he said.

He said he is happy with the
team's overall performance this
season. "We were a young team
and we had a good season,
though we started off slow.
Towards the end of the season,
we started to really come on," he
said.

Also running at Heber City
were Vandal women Pam
Paudler and Janet Beaudry, who

came in 10th and 11th in overall
competition at the NCAA
District Championships.
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Dear Stud.ents,
Due to a

shorter than
usual Christmas

coup<+

i"„A1i. 'S CA =:-l
Every Tuesday Special

Shat-a-Burger
mith Curly Fries

2 for '3.99
expires Wednesday before Turkey Day

Coming soon: Shat-a-Breakf asti

Palouse Empire Mall JI

i'uesd ay 11/13/84
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Yote Norm Semanko

A.S.U.I. Senator

Break, the
University of
Id.aho Bookstore
will be moving
out textbooks for
the current
semester over
Thanksgiving.
This will allow us
time to move
next semester's Q
textbooks in overi
Christmas Break.
Don't forget to

buy your books
NOW!gJ,

UI swimmer Tracy Thomas catches a breath of air team meet, Thomas was a member of the winning

as she pounds her way home duing this weekend's 800-yard free relay. (Photo by Tim Frates)
swim meet against Washington. At Saturday's four-
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Pgandal sport shorts
(As compiled by the Argo wire
service)

Women hoopsters
looking for faps

The Vandal women's basket-
ball team plans to use music to
attract spectators to their games
this season.

In two past seasons, the Van-
dal women's basketball team
have achieved third place in
Division I competition. Despite
their success, the women felt
lucky if they drew a crowd of
S00. Head Coach Pat Dobratz
hopes to double that number this
season.

To draw a bigger crowd,
Dobratz plans to put together a
1S- to 20-member band that
would be similiar to the loyal fan
band.of 10 which plays for the
Washington State Cougars
women's basketball games.

Dobratz said that the players
in the band would have nearly
free rein to do as they please
during the games and just
downright enjoy themselves.
"Like WSU has one —one night
a season they dress up like
Hawaiians," she said.

Dobratz said that she would
like to find 10 "crazies" who
could volunteer to play at home
games, or 20 people who would
alternate. "They can be wild,
and if they want to have a ROTC
night or a MASH night, they
can."

She said the team is going to
do a good job of playing basket-
ball to attract fans, but she wants
to have a band there to give
women's basketball games the
same atmosphere as football or
men's basketball games.

"Those are social events," she
said. "Your friends are there,
and you can get crazy, yell,
scream and have a good'time."

That's what she wants the
women's games to be like this

season.
In addition to the band,

Dobratz hopes a halftime scrim-
mage will attract fans. She plans
to have six living groups scrim-
mage, during halftime at the
home games. They would be
competing for a prize of $35. The
only reguirement is that the par-
ticipating living groups bring 20
members with them to watch the
women play.

The Vandal women will also
be giving away beer mirrors,
and they have done a couple of
promotions including the recent
blind auction and the . raffle
tickets sold earlier this fall for the
Vandal football team.

The women face their first
competition Friday at 7:30p.m.
against Western Montana in the
UI Memorial Gym. When foot-
ball season is finished, they will
play their home games in the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

Soccer club
downs WSU 3-2

In their final match of the
season, the UI soccer club
sgueaked by the Washington
State club 3-2, in a match held
in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome Sun-
day afternoon.

The club previously lost a
match to WSU squad Thursday
night. They finished their ab-
breviated fall schedule 3-1.

The team led the game 2-1
when Steve Fox put the final UI
goal in. The WSU club played
most of the second half of the
game one man down as their
captain was ejected from the
match.

The UI club returns to the soc-
cer fields in late March or early
April for the spring season.
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Grin and bear it
Steve Else of Washington State University cycling team heads aroundthe cyclo cross track. Else finished first in the event held Sunday after-noon. (Photo by Scott Spiker)

Racers
(From page I i)

in third place. Cold and tired
his biggest concern appeared
not to be his placing, but rather
feeling his toes.

I was determined not to con
tinue after the first lap he said
"but when I started passing, I
thought, 'What the

heck."'rizes

donated by local mer-
chants were awarded the
BMXers for their efforts and then
the nine cyclo racers were off.

These racers had it a little
harder. They had to travel the
course four times.

After many cups of hot
chocolate, a clear leader emerg-
ed from the pack.

Steve Else, a WSU student
and member of their cycling
team, mai ntai ned h is lead.

Through the woods, over >,
railroad tracks, down graveled
hills, the racers. plugged away.

After many steep hills, they
would hop off their bikes and
carry them on their shoulders.

After 29 minutes and 36
seconds, Else crossed the finish
line as the winner.

"After each lap, I ended run-
ning up more and more hills," he
said. "It was getting so muddy."

Two UI students competing in
the cyclo division faired well.
Dohnn Wood, 22, captured se-
cond place at 31.2S. Connor ~.

Buescher, 21, came in seventh
after suffering a flat tire.

This was the first time for both
students competing in a cyclo
cross race, but Wood said, "It
won't be the last. This was fun."

Both students agreed the
course was difficult.

"If it had been dry, it would
have been earier," said Wood,
who has been racing for four

.years.
"I wish I had had better trac-

tion," Buescher said.
"Everybody else used me as
traction."

"During the last lap, going up
the hill, my legs were just burn-
ing," Wood said.

After pictures were taken and
stories and experiences were ex- .

~ > g
changed, the mud-streaked
racers collected their just
desserts.

The "highly sought after"
potato gun went to first place
winner, Steve Else. But every
racer received a prize. Even
Roger Ames, owner of Velo ~
Sport and coordinator of the
race, after succumbing to the
pressure to race, awarded
himself a ninth place prize.
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: By Kate Ripley
With the Ranaissance Fair

-''Rural under his belt, Ken
'; Yuhasz has begun working on

, second mural project with
:; RMSB Design,

Yuhasz, a graphic designer
I'ho owns Graffix in Moscow,
'.;: created the Renaissance Fair

ural on the side of an old train
I.:building near the intersection of
i'Moscow's Main Street and the
I.", Troy Highway.

Yuhasz and a volunteer crew
':'.finished the mural this fall. It
';.helps publicize the fair, which is

ld in May each year.
Yuhasz is now designing

',': another mural, which will be
I,''located on the WSU Cub
I 'building.
RMSB Design asked Yuhasz if

he would be interested in work-
ing with them on th WSU

Der%ural. "I was really flattered,"
e said, "RMSB is an establish-
d business in town, and I'm

asically the new kid on the
ock."
RMSB designed the Wallace
afeteria, including the stained
ass windows above the food

. counters.
The mural for WSU will be 33

':; x 47 feet and is scheduled to be
'. completed in January.

Yuhasz originally came to
-"Moscow as a design director for I

te Apaioosa News. He did the
'ogodesign, worked on posters,

signs and baseball caps.
Although Yuhasz has had no

, formal training in graphic arts,,'e says the variety of jobs he'
held have given him skills in all

Yuhasz has worked with North
Country Book Express on
redesigning Idaho, The Uni ver-
sity, a UI alumni magazine. "The
change from the last issue to this
new, redesigned issue will be
phenomenal. It looks real
classy," Yuhasz said. The
magazine is being printed and
should be out "real soon."

Originally from Los Angelas,
Yuhasz worked as an art direc-
tor for The Green Mountain
Gazzette, a newspaper in Quin-
cy, Calif., about 100 miles out-
side of San Francisco.

"It was sort of an alternative
paper to the bigger newspaper
in town,*'e said. Yuhasz
designed the paper's logo and
created the general design of the
publication. He worked there for
one year, "right until the bitter
end," when past debts caught up
with the newspaper and it was
forced to go out of business.

"It was a real heartbreaker,"
Yuhasz said. "The paper was just
catching on."

Graffix, a one man
operation,'pened

last March just after
Yuhaasz was selected to do the
Renaissance Fair mural. He
makes most of his designs in tthe
shop, at the Armstrong
Brookfield Circadian on Main
Street. However, he said, "I do
the bigger stuff in my shop at
home."

Recently he has been doing
local work for the Palouse area
in general.

"It keeps me real busy. I'm just
trying to make it through my first
year."

off-campus events
Opera class —Anna Werner-Bachmann will present a lesson

.':'at 11 a.m. Nov. 15 in room B-42 of the Kimbbrough Music Hall.

I .'his is open to the public without charge.

Musical —"The Sound of Music," will be presented by the'' Moscow Community Theater and the Moscow Kiwanis Club,
Nov. 15-17 at 7:30p.m. and at 2 p.m. on Nov. 18 in the Moscow

I. High School Audittorium.

Japan-American Club —Meets every Thursday at 7 p.m.
'-':-in the WSU Thompson Hall Room 120. For more information

I

.'-'Jy, call 882-1091.

humboldt State contest
opened to all students

e 1985 Raymond Carver English, Humboldt S
'or) Story Contest sponsored Universiity, Arcat
;Humboldt State University is For more information ca ( o

'rently open to all students. 826-3758.
. he winner will receive a $250 Writers should also include
sh prize and publication in two self-addressed, stamped

yon'85,"Humboldt's literary envelopes for notificaation of

gazine. receipt of manuscript and an-

ubmissions are limited to one nouncement of winners and
-»fished, fictional story, not runner-ups. Manuscripts will not
'-exceed 25-double-spaced be returned.

Two copies of the The contest has
be'en'"script

should be sent with established in the name of award

u«r s name; address and-- winning writer and — Humboldt ——
of.the. story typed'on the State Alumnus Raymond

sheet. Deadline. is Carver.
. mber I, 1984..... Carver's books include

, ry fee Is'$5 payable t'o the'Cathedral " "What We Talk

Carver Short Story About When We Talk About
.hte st, c/o Department of Love," and "Fires

'a).ureS

Artist paints ryhuraj,
Moves onto new one e,
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Roadside Train
The Gaitey of the Renesaince Fair is depicted on a The painting was done by Ken Yuhasz along with four
South Main Street shed on the outskirts of Moscow. other volunteers. (Photo by Michelle Kimberling)
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bees as a hobby. But as t}e
lumber industry in Idaho
slumped, he had to sell his ful
niture store in Kamiah and now
he owns more than 800 bee col
onies, containing anywhere from
40 to 60 million bees.

Moxley told oi several in-
teresting aspects of the honey in-
dustry. Moxley said his bee.-
spend the winters in California.
"I take them down to pollinate al-
mond orchards and bring them
back up in the spring," he said.

He said that is one of the
things a beekeeper must do to
obtain the maximum amount q'-
honey from his bees. Moxley
said, "In a bee's life, if he makes
a thimble of honey, he is work-
ing like the dickens." Moxley
said it takes 80,000 bees to make
five gallons of honey.

In additions to the crafts and
exhibits, there was also entel-
tainment, provided by the
Pullman High School Treble
Triad and Woodwind Quintet,
the Pullman Folk Dancers, the
Pullman Community Band and

proceeds from the group were
used to purchase an ice machine
for the Pullman Hospital, and
this year will benefit the Pullman
Hospital Auxiliary.

a service for the merchants.
At the craft show Saturday

were knick-knacks and booths
displaying fascinating and in-
triguing hobbies.

Don Warden, a glass maker
from Santa, Idaho, was
delnonstrating his craft. One of
the fair patrons, 9-year-old
Michelle Sanders of Pullman,
asked him, "Have you ever been
burnt?"

"Lots of times," he said.
Warden and Joyce Hunter, also
from Santa, have traveled as far
away as the North Dakota State
Fair to demonstrate their glass
cutting ability. They attend
about seven state and county
fairs a year.

What does Hunter enjoy most
about going to different craft
shows?

"The traveling, mainly, but I
also enjoy the opportunity to
catch a small glimpse of people'
lives just by talking to them for
a few minutes," she said.

On the opposite side of the
coliseum was a completely dif-

By Dewayne King
With the approach of the

Christmas season comes a flood
of arts and crafts fairs. This
weekend the Holiday Arts and
Crafts Fair in the WSU Coliseum
offered gift items for early
Christmas shoppers and booths
offering glimpses into a wide
variety of hobbies.

The fair, in its ninth year, is
sponsored by the Saint James
Episcopal Church in Pullman. It
was originally intended to raise
money so the young adults
group could have a babysitting
service during church functions.

According to Ed and Becky
Steever, organizers of the fair,
the number of venders par-
ticipating has increased from
just a handful in the beginning
to more than 110who are setting
up shops around the coliseum
this year.

In 1974 members of the
church discov'ered there was no
way for craftsmen to display their
wares in the church. So the
event was expanded to provide

ferent glass blowing booth.
Owned and operated by Dave
Gover, a scientific glass blower
for WSU, the booth displayed
the fine . differences in glass
work. Being in the business 10
years, Gover spent six years as
an apprentice to learn the trade
because of its "interest and
technical involvement."

When asked if he had plann-
ed to use glass blowing as a
career, he said, "I went into
glass blowing hoping someday I
could find an employer needing
those skills. Landing a job at
WSU was a result of that hope."

At another booth, quilt work
was featured by a non-profit
group called "Patchin People."
They were selling chances to win
a quilt which Pat Magaret,
Kathleen Koger, Alice Martin,
and Elanore Cole, all of
Pullman, were busily stitching.

According to Cole, the group
has been together since 1980.
Fifteen to 20 poeple have spent
800-900 hours creatir.g two
beautiful quilts. Last year, the

review
Another booth, sponsored by

the Pullman Chapter of the
American Association of Univer-
sity Women, sold Christmas
cards, from which all proceeds
go to UNICEF. Helen Koehler,
general chairman of the Pullman
AAUW, said last year the group
contributed more than $2500 to
UNICEF from Christmas card
sales. Cards will also be
available in the Neill Public
Library in Pullman on Saturdays
10:00a.m.-4:00 p.m. until Dec.
22 or until all are sold.

Another interesting exhibit
was provided by John Moxley, a
beekeeper from Peck, Idaho. He
originally became involved with

others.

SPeCial)! WSU jazz groups ':

I
I to join talents
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I Thursday.

Hair DeS erS i Scheduled for the 8p.m. pro-
I, gram at Kimbrough ConcertTues. & Thur 9 I 'all is the WSU Jazz Band, the

WSU Jazz Sextet directed by
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Series bring~-,
Guitarist

— 'I'
Guitarist Terrence Farrei!

performs Nov. 15 at 8 p.m. in thed UI Administration Building as
part of the Palouse Performances i<

'

series.
';:f,

During Farrell's tours
throughout North America,
Europe, Asia and the Brltlsh
Isles, he has played classical,
romantic, and modern coposi-

a
tions on his guitar.

Farrell has been commendeP.
in the past for his use of a pre-
Civll War C.F Martin guitar .;'-r.

and his exploration of 19th cen-
tury American music.

Tickets for the Nov. 15 perfor-
mance are available at WSU's
Beasley Coliseum box office.~.W 1 Prices range from $4 to $6. For
further information, call
(509)-335-1514.
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Vote Norm Semanko
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CHRIS BERG(or ASUI PRESIDENT

**Succesfui lobbying effort against In-State Tution
Berg fought to keep lobbyist in Boise
Freund wanted to stop lobbyist and bring him home

**Thanking lobbyist for job well done fighting In-State Tuition
Berg whole heartedly thanked lobbyist
Freund would not thank lobbyist

Chris Berg believes that the ASUI can be an effective
lobbying force in Boise and is willing to fight for the students
so that their collective voice will be heard. On this point the
record is clear!

VOTE TOMORROW!

Tuesday. Nov. 13 —-Monday, Nov. 19
limited to stock on hand

University of Idaho Bookstore
Midnight Movie

Nov. 15, 16, 17
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t By Dewayne King

Once again George Burns
eturns to the silver screen to

';. entertain the movie masses. Fans
';,-'f Burns'revious successes, Oh
"",.God! and OA God II can expect
'an even better film in OA God,
':, Y'ou Devil. In this movie Burns
'ioes one step further and God
'nally meets his match, Harry

ophet, played by none other
; than George Burns.

!

Andrew Bergman's
'screenplay shows what can hap-
.'pen when a person sells his soul

~
'to the devil. Bobby Shelton,""

layed by Tedd Wass, is the un-
c iortunate man who is identified
.;.'by Tophet's computer as so-
"meone who requires Satan's aid.

If you want a side-splitting
-'laugh, don't step out for popcorn
'"at the beginning of the show or
q'ou might miss something. Some
-«of the more hilarious antics come
„;asBurns, playing Tophet, tries
!-';to convince Shelton that he is the
,'devil and can give Shelton and

'i'his family everything they want.
Shelton, a poor musician,

blinds this hard to believe and at
tirst resists the temptation. But as

,"':.;Tophet performs more miracles,
:.'helton decides to join with the
"'dark side, despite the warnings
':I';he receives from above.

He is then transformed into
,"t'ock star Billy Wayne, whose

--. ontract with Tophet had just ex-
-"; pired. Shelton is able to portray
:,-.":,the excitement of any musician
',who has just had fame and star-
;:„;dom thrust upon him. However,
;:; here the film loses some quality.
') In the attempt to display the rock'd roll atmosphere, the movie
r-, dries out, possibly losing a
'.,,:viewer or two.

But it gets better. As the ex-
;~citement of fame wanes, Shelton
I~!becomes a depressed and lone-
'~„::-'ly, man who regrets sacrificing
'is normal, but happy, life.

ealizing his mistake, he vows to
.';:find a way out of his contract just
'hs the devil accidently drops him

-'"';off at a church. The comedy
I«t'eturns as Shelton sets out to
'.;::;redeem his life.
"-'After a long search, the au-

ience finally gets to see Burns
j'as the casual gentleman we all
Ikame to know so well in the
'.<previous God films. God and
tjj
h.

'~I''"
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Satan meet in Las Vegas, and a
battle is imminent. But not
before Tophet has told about his
relationship with God.

According to Tophet,
"Heaven is empty. The only peo-
ole up there are priests and
cleaning ladies." As he sees it,
if it were not for the devils ex-
istence, God would be lonely
and would have nothing to do.

George Burns does a superb
job of portraying both God and
Harry Tophet. Playing two
elderly gentlemen discussing the
future of a young man, Burns
uses the talent he has perfected
from his many years in show
business.

Everything comes down to the
purpose for which Las Vegas was
created. As a being who would
not break the law, God has to be
in a place where he can legally
put everything on the line, as he
does on the gambling tables of
a casino.

If you have the opportunity to
see this movie, do so. It may be
the only other film this year to
rival the success of
Gh osib usters.

Pulitzer Prize
poet to read

Stanley Kunitz, poet and
editor, will read from his poems
at the UI Law School Courtroom
at 7:30 p.m., Nov. 14.

Kunitz's "Selected Poems,"
published in 1958, won him the
Pulitzer Prize.

He is teaching a one-week
writing workshop on the UI
campus.

The Wednesday reading is
free and open to the public.
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HOOVER
FOR

ASUI PRESIDENT
-Expermence ihoi counts"

Ci — C=
jeirenee uttrre i/

cfassicaC>cpaitarisd
Since his debut in 1976, Tenence
Farrell is fast becoming one of the
world's most sought-after classical
guitarists. He has deueloped a mas-
lery of the art that has brought
significant recognition; notably,
awards in competilions al the
Uniuerstty of Washington, Palm
Springs Opera Guild and the famed
Monterey Jazz Fesliual. His uibrant
muslcianshlp has

earned

him
European and Asian premieres and
a command performance for former
President Ford.

Thursday, November 15, 19843:00PAL.
.0of I Administration Auditorium

Tickets: 04.00, 05.00, S6.00
Tickets Available ht Coliseum BoxONce, Process Inc.

(WSti C.03k) 6 II of I S.Q.B.Information Desk

I +--=—=-Tuesday Special ——=——
> I

II 882-9918
I

i

2 for 1 Pitchers
at

MORT'S
il nate Boise State Night

l,'I

I This Thursday Night at 0 pm
I)

I

)
I Get a JO oz TUB for $2.50 I)

and $ 1.25 refills thru Sat. (1 1 /1 7/54)
)I
I

) ~ Mondays —XII bottles 75c
I

I ~ F'ridays —$ 1.50 Pitchers J-7 pm
)I 7-12 pm —coupon must accompany orders
)I isa —~ ir.ir e

Good Tuesday. November I 3. I 984
lL
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Some Like it Hot I
; I

I
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$2.00 7:00 9'30 FRIDAY 'UB 8ORAH

Satan vs God
George Burns (right) tries to rescue the soul of Ted Wass in Oh God You Devil.



[I~ampus calendar
sored movies to 140 college cam-
puses next year.

"We'e hoping to make Ford
the dominant automotive
nameplate on these campuses by
becoming involved in student
activities and lifestyles," Wagner
said. "We know that all students
are not new-car prospects, but
we are confident the impressions
we make today will pay off in the
future."

Ford Motor Company's
division-sponsored College
Cheerleading National Cham-
pionship will be televised by
NBC in prime time in January, a
company spokesman said.

Thomas J. Wagner, Ford Divi-
sion's general marl eting
manager announced that the
company is sponsoring several

college activities in an attempt to
increase the sale of their cars to
American college students.

"We become sole sponsor of
the cheerleading event in 1982
because the sport's
demogr aphics were a good
match for our marketing efforts
to the college-aged consumer,"
Wagner said. "We'e convinced
that a prime time broadcast of
the finals will attract a good-
s.'zed audience."

Th(: program will featu: e
squacls 'from 10 colleges and
univet sities who,v>l! gain berths
in the finals though regional
competition. In 1983, 104 NCAA
cheer leading teams par-
ticipated, with the University of
Alabama emerging as national
champion.

Ford Division also in-
augurated volleyball competi-
tion on 68 college campuses
throughout the United States in
1984 and plans to expand its
Ford Theater program of spon-

Campus Calendar provides information on the wl
and times of UI studentfaculty organization meeting=
between one issue and the next. Submittals will be ac
ly in person (no call-ins) and before the specified dea(
Tuesday's issue, Monday noon and for Friday's, Wedne,

Tuesday, Nov. 13, 1984
Talk"

(
—Rape-it's serious and it hurts Will present the pl

psychological consequences of tape Will be at thc Wom(
at 12:30 p.m.

University Cities Duplicate Bridge Club — Wtkk n
Facultv I ounge 111 131iiik H1!I;It .'(3 j~ ni Foi In(>r;1>k(»
882 1309 i 882-06':<.

Piano Bash - Wikk b(»;I 'k> R( (,-I Hall 1( 8
Plantation Management '71«.1( will b( « Iri(c( IIII(q

Ivy the t!tie XII str(ygthp11>II(7 Gi ani (.> (I>'( (I'ki('(lsj rro
ic pI'educe ( 1( cti ic>ty-'I'h(" Pkitktj.pii>(.s D(:I,di o Export
speal:= r will be Fred John.oi;, PI(>f ",'I of k'oi».( I( 5 >u

eo11S(iltant to tki('sl(111 13>1. k1 ( ((1l1711>III(7 pl 111(a I( n 111111

Washington State University
S i n gers per for in( music compos-
(-.d foi women's voices Nov. 14 at
:1:10p.m. In WSU's I'imbrough
Coilce. t Hctll.

The concert, which is free and
open to the public, is sponsored
by WSU's Department of Music.

The concert opens with the
chorus Angels, Ever Bright and
Fair by George Frederick
Handel. Two a capella numbers
from the classical period will be
presented after the first number.

The first, Blessed are
the'eri

cful, is a motet by Menegal.
The second, Blessed are they
Ivfio do Thk will, is by Padre
I'vfartini, one of Mozart's
teachers.

The program v. ill continue
with two compositions by roman-
tic composer Johannes Brahms.
Can sl ill disentangle the meshes
of love from Opus 20 and
Greetings Opus 17, Number 2,
represent tv. a of his works which
were typical of the period, said
Frank Green, director of the
University Singers.

Contemporary writing for
women's voices will be il-
lustrated by Vincent Persichetti's
song, Dominic has a Doll based
upon four verses written by E.E.
Cummings.

The final choral portion of the
program presents two mountain
ballads arranged by Ron Nelson:
He's Gone Away and Will He
Remember.

Tkie Main Street D~nce
Company will have a Brown
Bag Concert Wednesday at
12:30 p.m. in the Dance
Studio Theater (PEB 110).

Five works by
choreographers Cindy Albers
and Lynne Rigby will be per-
formed. The thirty minute con-
cert is free and open to the
public.

Wednesday, November 14, 1984

Thursday, Nov. 15, 1984
The House That Ladies Built-Tktr women's butkdtno (

World's Fair, will be prese ntc-ck
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24 Argonaut. Tuesday, November 13, 1984

NBC to televise cheerleading contest

lassifieds
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
Have moved. Desperate to sell. 14x70 Mobile
Home in Moscow. 3-bedrooms, 1-64t baths,
central air, wood stove, appliances. Excellent
condition. Appraised at $12,000. Make offer.
Call Chris, days (206) 543-2232; evenings
(206) 827-3779.
7. JOBS
Full-time, live-in mother's helper for infant, lovely
home, Bos'on suburb, summer on Cape Cod,
starting Jan. 1985.Call 617-749-8181 or write
"Mother's Helper," c/o 754 Main Street,
Hingham, Massachusetts 02043.

GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$16,559-$50,553/year, Now hiring. Your
area. For information call 805.687-6000, ext.
R-5676.
8. FOR SALE
HP41C printer HP82143A $300. Shortwave
receiver 10kHz —30 mHz digital readout
$ 150. Bearcat programmable scanner 20 ch.
uhf vhf aircraft $200. Call 882-9970.
11.RIDES
Would like to leave Tuesday, Nov. 20 for Seat-
tle, and return on the 25th. Will help with ex-
penses. Charlie, 882-7074.

'12. WANTED
WANTED: Deer, elk hides, capes, antler. Bear
hides. CUSTOM TANNING. Moscow Hide and
Fur, 1022 North Polk Extension, Moscow,
882-0601.
13. PERSONALS
INTERESTED in Businessz Teachingz Consider
Distributive Education Major. Excellent job op-
portunities. Dr. Holup, Education 212-C,
885-6556.

CAMPUS LINK Umousine to Spokane Airport.
4 trips daily from your front door. Make reser-
vations for the holidays. Call travel agents or
882-1223.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
TROPHY SHOP HAS MOVEDI To 205 So.
Aimon —next to Kentucky Fried Chicken. Open
Noon to 6 p.m. weekdays. 882-4384.

Hands Down Typing Service. Quality work.
Competitive prices. Call Kay Cronin at
882-6899.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
RESEARCH PAPERS! 306-page catalog—
15,278 topics! Rush $2 —RESEARCH,
11322 Idaho, 2066mbt, Los Angeles, CA
90025. (213) 477-8226.

The
Contest:
Domino's Pizza will award free, a
pizza party to the group purchasing
the most pizzas starting November 5,
1984 and running through November
17, 1984.

The
Rules:
1. Domino's Pizza will keep a

record of exactly how much
pizza is ordered and delivered to
your floor or section by dollar
amounts. Any pizza ordered during
LUNCH and any pizza over $12.00
will count twice. (Lunch hours are
from 11:00a.m.—3;00 p.m, daily.)

2. The dollar amount per capita
will be used to determine the
contest winner. (This way every Iloor
or section, no matter what

size,'as

a chance to win.}

3. The free pizza party will
include a large, 2-item Dom>no's
Pizza for every 3 people on your
floor or section, and a Coke'or
each person. You may have the party
anytime between November 27, 1984
and Ihe end of this academic quarter

4 Each floor or section is
automatically entered in the contest
Be sure to identify your
floor or section when ordering
your Domino's Pizza.

5. Feel free to call the(Domino's Pizza
store manager aten'ytime dunng the
contest for information on contest
standings.

Fast, Fre:
Delivery
332-8222
205 S Grand
Pullman, WA

&83-1555
308 N Mein
Moscow, ID
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will have spring and fall contests,
some will have contests in spring
only. Watch your campus news-

paper this Fall and Spring for
full details. And watch your cam-
pus for photo opportunities. You

could be among the winners.

f e a r u r c s

BRIAN LANKER
Tri wwiplis nf w Iop pltnutjowrww(isl

PHOTO)OURNALISM
HOW-TO
EI'ertg picture can I('ll (I slot'll

ames Gonzalez of St. Edwards University in Austin, Texas captured this
display of branched lightning behind an ominously spired building. In the
Freeze Frame tradition, Break has sent Mr. Gonzalez $35. If you have taken an

eye-stopping, thought-engaging photograph and would like to share the
image and win prize money, send that beauty in to Freeze Frame, 1680
North Vine, Suite 900, Hollywood, CA 90028. Please be sure to include a
stamped, self-addressed envelope in which we may return your pictures, and
please put your name and address on each individual picture.

Select colleges and universities are hosting a Kodak sponsored Freeze

Frame contest in college newspapers this Fall. To qualify, a photograph
must have been taken with Kodak film, All Freeze Frame entries will be
judged by each college's newspaper staff. The best on each campus will be
assembled into a photo essay with the theme: "Campus Lifestyle." The
single best essay from all the schools will run in the Spring issue of Break.
Some campuses receiving Break

SHOOTING THE SKIES
Clouds, li(tlitwiwit, switsels

ltoiv Io Iwk» perfect sliols

Trave/ Essay, Photo Essay t3istinguished
n addition to I rer:i Frwwte, Break also
solicits your participation in two more
avenues for student photography: our

Stude»I Pftofo Esswit and our Student Trwi el

Essay Photos for I.he Student Pliotn Essup

should be grouped around a common
thcmc or a certain topic. Thcrc should
be a unifying thread, a motif or an idea
Tlie Sl tide>it Travel Ess(ttt, to cir,iw i distinc-
tion, should be images from a travel ex-

perience, unified because they convey
what the journey was like.

All of t hat said-,-you mill- prcibai>ly
notice t hc Sl wdettl Trni ( I Essn« loun(l nn

page l4 of this issue is a brilliiini join of

N. F.L. PHOTOGRAPHY
Sliwrp filol ftull pictures.

rw(ti1ed w nrk

cl c p a I I ITI c (1

DAR
clt(tit, tli(tw'w(('Idi'(

I(

tj( ~~" I '

STUDENT
TRAYEL ESSAY
c itin!'I'lsiwf'n d(' t(itin Ikt! I

combining Travel Essuit and Plinln Esswtt

into one All the images are about a cer-
tain place In addition, all the images
sharc a concern ior thc textures created

by light and shadow on (hc massive,
historic forts of San luan, Puerto IAico,

If you have photos you'd like to sub-

mit for our consideration, please send FREEZE FRAME
them to either Student Photo Essay or Spot(i,'tt str+ictwte, scwrit skt(

. Student Travel Essay, I 680 North
Vine, Suite 900, Hollywood, CA 90028.

Stt((II'p(tck w
f3c sure to include a stamped, sclf-

—addrcsscd-ctTvclop~o wc m fy rcturn —-

your photographs, and pic,isc allow a

lcv; weeks for juLIging:
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Three Pulitzers 8 Still
Hungry for the Next Great Picture

1984 marked the return
to Olympic Games com-
petition of rhythmic
gymnastics, absent since
1956. The event, which
dates to the 1700 s, fea-
tures floor exercises ac-
centuated by either a
long, flowing, satin rib-
bon, a rope, a ball, a
hoop, or Indian clubs.
Stacey Oversier high-
lighted the 5ports
Illustrated feature
"A Feast for the Eyes.

By David Arnold

he luxury of becoming one of America's most
successful photojournalists is having the oc-
casional moment to sit down and realize just

how all the hard work and high hopes came to-
gether.

One late summer day. Brian Lanker propped kris

size 11 shoes on the railing of a deck that runs
alongside the hillside house where he. his wife and
three children live in Eugene, Oregon. From his deck
chair, Lanker s view of the city below is slightly
obscured by the branches of a healthy stand of
green Douglas Fir boughs. He can just barely pick
out the campus of the University of Oregon. Some

!~'hereto the right is the university s Hayward Field
where he has photographed, for. Sports Illustrateo'nd

other magazlnes, such stars of track and field as
Steve Scott. Henry Rono, Mary Decker. Al Qerter
and Alberio Salazar. ine Olympia marainorner and
friend who lives lust behind the ridge from the
Lanker home

Lanker had lust finished watching many of the»
competing in the 23rd Qlympiad.

I couldnt be a gonA Olympic athlete. says the
hefty. bearded Lanker. I couldnt spend foui to eight
years sweating. working. focusing on that one mo-:::,r .ment when I would try to bring in the gold. Lank«
says. I need the rewards that come more often and
alnaost every day

Hes had such rewards as a photograpl>ei
years of heaving cases of cameras ancI strobe ligtits



onto airline scales for flights to Neiv York. Budapest.
Paris. Tokyo. Warsaw and Melbourne. Lanker has
probably e,on more malor photolournalisirn pri-es
than any other new,sparer photographer in the
United States.

When he was 23 and mani of his Sunnislope
High classmates back in Phoenix inhere starting to
pick their careers. Lanker v,as being ludged the best

neiispaper photographer of the United States
«hile iiorking for a medium-si-ed ieiispaver.

Stacey Oversier demon-
strates Rythmic Gymnas-
tics prior to the recent
Olympic Games.
Photo courtesy of
Sports illustrated.

Jean Shiley. Olympic
gold medalist high
jumper in 1932.
From Lanker s

photo essay for
Sports illustrated.
The Rich Patina
of Old Gold.
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The Topeka Capifal-jourffal, in Topeka, Kan-

sas. He'd only been working full time in

the business for five years.
That was just the beginning. Three

years later he won the prestigious
Pulitzer Prize for photojournalism. And

a few years after that the National
Newspaper Photography Association
again selected him their Newspaper
Photographer of the Year.

By the time he was 27, Lanker was

graphics director for The Eugene Register-

Guard, a respected Oregon newspaper.
Lanker's mercurial rise to the top of

the heap in newspapers ended only
when he left newspaper work to concen-
trate on magazine free-lancing two years
ago. He started on the right foot, regu-

larly contributing photographic stories
to Life magazine and becoming a con-
tract photographer for Sports Ilfusiraied.

Lanker was an artist before he was
a photographer. An oil painting class
taken at an early age proved frustrating
but his creative instincts were joyously
rewarded in photography in the fine arts
classes at Phoenix College. There he
found he could communicate through
the photographic print.

"The sensitivity that is so instrumen-
tal to my work right now was drawn out
of me at Phoenix College. The artistic
expression, the openness and a willing-
ness to express a point of view."

He combined camera and art for
three years as a Phoenix Gazeife staff pho-
tographer after he left Phoenix College.

"But the mechanics are the easiest
part," he says, and the aesthetics were
second nature to him. In some ways the
hardest part was the journalism. "When
I left college I was shooting very artistic
photographs but not journalistic. That
came in Topeka."

Headmaster ol'hat experience was
Rich Clarkson, the newspaper photo di-

rector who made his working photo-
graphic department an on-the-job
photojournalism school for bright, eager
young men and women willing to work

day and night on their craft. To this
day the 37-year-old Lanker learns and
changes his skills and tools because he
remains dedicated to showing us what
he sees in life

"As human beings we do a lot of look-
ing but very little seeing. I think photog-
raphy has the ability to mal,e us see,
and I want to do it with my photographs."
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Clockwise from top:
Gerald Rtggs of the

Atlanta Falcons.
Seattle Seahawks

fight for a loose ball.
Rams'tar Eric
Dtckerson gets

roughlg tackled.
Lyle Alzado of the

Los Angeles Raiders.
Opposite page, left:

Walter Payton of
the Chicago Bears.
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Pro Football Photographers
Capture Superb Images in Split Seconds

BY BYRON LAURSEN

inebacker David Lewis,
245 fearsome pounds
of Los Angeles Ram on
a six-foot-four-inch
frame, comes mauling

through the Cleveland
Browns'ffensive

line. His beefy right
arm hooks around 190-pound
Cleveland reserve quarterback
Tom Flick's chest. The hapless
signalcalier —who was at-
tempting a downfield pass—
crashes into the turf. Nearby, a
35 millimeter single-lens-reflex
camera equipped with a 300
mm lens and motor drive goes
shlikk, shlikk, shlikk, grabbing
shot after shot of the dramatic
collision.

"Didja see that?" shouts Kurt

lupin, one of the Rams'fficial
team photographers. Iupin has
crouched patiently on the
sidelines through two previ-
ously tame quarters of the
Rams-Browns pre-season exhi-
bition contest. "I was keying on
him," lupin exults. "That's the
first time today that somebody
I was keying on did something."

iu pin and his partner,
S cer Pendergrass, are

among an elite corps: NFL
team photographers. With offi-
cial "FIELD PHOTO" passes
flapping from their belt loops
and top grade equipment in

their hands, their assignment is
to shoot superb images of spe-
cific players. They roam the
sidelines, using both training
and instinct to be ready for the
decisive action moments.

Both men report for work to-
night in jeans and comfortable
sports'hirts. A Rams official
hands them a list of key players
to photog ra ph. I u pin a nd Pen-
dergrass rewrite the names in

tiny script, and tape the lists to
their lens barrels, for instant
reference. Both load up with
black and white Kodak Tri-X
Pan film. Then they get to work,

staking out a spot among the
two dozen or so other photo-
graphers crouching and kneel-

ing along the sidelines, moving
with the flow of play. I ask how,
competing against so many
other photographers, the two
free-lancers won the Rams
work. "Being week-to-week de-
pendable is what they want,"

lupin says. "There are people
out there who will try to under-
cut us, even work for free just
for the field pass. But the Rams
management likes knowing that
good shots will be on their
desk Monday morning."

Pendergrass and lupin
started shooting sports for their
respective college newspapers.

"Schools teach you lighting and
basics," Pendergrass says, "but
you have to get out there and
do it. We'e still learning."

Greg Cava, official photog-
rapher for the defending NFL
champion Los Angeles Raiders,
is a product of the advanced
photography course at Art Cen-
ter College in Los Angeles.
Most classmates wanted
careers in fashion and advertis-
ing photography, Cava was the
lone sports nut. He felt guilty
until a professor suggested,

"Why don't you incorporate
sports into your work?" Now
starting his third year as the
Raiders'hotographer, Cava is
frequently a guest lecturer in

that same professo'r's classes.
Cava goes on all road trips

as well as covering home
games. His main set-up is a
400 mm lens on a 35 mm SLR
with motor drive. He also car-
ries a camera with a I80 mm
lens and a second with a 35
mm lens, for situations when
the action suddenly looms up
close —as it did the time a
temperamental halfback was
tired of being photographed,
steamrolled Cava after a failed
end sweep.

But that's all part of the job
too —or maybe it's more than
a job. "I set a personal goal
every game," he says, "almost
as if I were playing." And like
many athletes, Cava has

"something floating around" in
his right knee, the results of
hundreds of hours spent kneel-
ing on the sidelines, plus an
occasional collision with an
athletic behemoth. "I still love
my work," he concludes, "It'
like making your hobby your
job. I still have that excite-
ment."

Kodak and Tri-X are trademarks.

Falcons'unning back Gerald Riggs caught blasting
through the Chicago Bears'ine by John Blever, who
learned football photography at his father's knee —liter-
ally. Yernon Blever has covered the Green Bay Packers for
several years. The two cover football action throughout the
Midwest and South. Seahawks'eam photographer Corky
Trewln snapped the heated scramble for a loose football.
Involuntarily posed in break-dance position, Rams'tal-
wart Eric Dickerson was shot in mid-tackle by independent
photographer Richard Maekson. The pensive sideline por-
trait of Walter Payton is also by Vernon Biever, Lyle Alzado
leaning on the opposition was captured by Greg Cava,
team photographer of the Raiders. George Rose, a free-
lancer who shoots ail around the National Football.
League, snagged our cover shot of Los Angeles Ram Eric
Dickerson.
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For camera buffs, and for people who'st
want to know where the fun is, here's a
useful guide to picture-perfect events all

around the country this winter.

NORTH WEST
COLORADO At Steamboat
Springs on lanuary 16, the Larry
Mahan Cowboy Downhill will offer
a variety of downh>ll ski races with
a Western twist, as participants
compete decked out in leather
chaps, I erchiefs and ten-gallon
Stetsons. For more information on
any of the above events, call (303)
892-1505.

WYOMING The snows of the
high country will drive up to 7000
wild elk t the Jackson Hole Elk
Refuge some time in late fall or
early winter. Daily sleigh rides will
put you right up close to the
world's largest herd for the best
shots, back-dropped by the majes-
tic Tetons For elk arrival dates,
call ('307) 733-3316

UTAH From November 24
through December 31, the historic
Heber Creeper takes scenic trips
by rail on weekends. Sights in-
clude Deer Creek Reservoir, tower-
ing Mt Timpanogos and Alpine
Canyon Call (801) 654-3229 for
ticket and departure information.

The annual lighting o( Temple
Square begins in Salt Lake City
on Novembe> 23, and continues
through New Year's Eve Bring
along a tripod for timed exposures
of the 210,000 lights used for the
show More information is avail-
able at (80)) 53)-4376

MONTANA Bozeman will close
off its Main Street for the annual
Christmas stroll December 7, as
merchants roast chestnuts and the
town gets into the mood of the
season with caroling, a Christmas
Tree lighting and sing alongs —all
culminating with a gala Christmas
13all Call (406) 586-5421 for more
information

WASHINGTON Bellevue pre-
views the ski season with its Ski
and Winter Show in November.
The date is yet to be set, but look
forward to ski acrobatics, winter
festivities and lots of new products
and designs Call (206) 442-7276
as the season draws near for az
final date and other information

12 ~
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OREGON New Orleans flavor
takes over the Chamaree Comfor-
tel in Salem February 14-17 as they
hold their own Mardi Gras The
festivities begin the evening of
Valentine's Day with a masked
ball, and continue through the
weekend with Dixieland bands,
costume contests, face painting,
mime troupes and dancing groups
Organizers are expecting 3000
people, and there will be an ad-
mission fee Call Brenda Evans at
(503) 370-7888 for information

M fc4aol T4>irkfll

SOUTHWEST
CALIFORNIA Glory of Christmas
—a I iving Nativity What distin-
guishes this version of the Birth of
Christ from others is its venue
Orat>ge's vitreous temple —the
Crystal Cathedral, made almost
entirely of glass (7141971-4000

ARIZONA Three thousand winter
joggers are expected tn migrate to
Scottsdaie on December 12 for
the Fiesta Bowl Marathon spon-
sored by the Scottsdale Charros
Summerlike conditions are fea-
tured in this test of cnduranc<.,
(602) 949-)476. However, for thos<.
with less pedestrian tastes, the
Thunderbird Hot Air Balloon races
will be held November IO F I I in
Phoenix. Rise to the occasion by
calling (602) 978-7208

NEW MEXICO Poloaque Pue-
blo. (505) 455-2278, and Jemez
Pueblo, (505) 834-2459, will cele-
brate the annual Our Lady of
Guadalupe Feast Day with a vari-
ety of exotic dances ranging from
Spanish and Indian Metachines
dances to Bow and Arrow or Com-
anche dances —sorry, no break
dancing here December 12.
A hundred and twenty-eight Amer-
ican Indian rodeo riders from the
U.S and Canada will compete in
Albuquerque's 8th Annual Indian
National Finals Rodeo for the
paradoxical title of World Cham- ~

pion Indian Cowboy November
17-20 Cognoscenti. will bc sean -in--
war bonnets and spurs For in-
formation write: Indiaq Nation;>I

>rat

Finals Rodeo Inc PO 13nx 1725
Albuqucrqu«, NM 8710'3

OKLAHOMA luiii thv frozen
flautists >ind chilly c<.)lists;>t th<.
November 25 perfnrmancv uf thv
Tulsa Philh;irmnnic Cnncvrt un Icc
at the William's Center f>nrum 'I'he

visual delight of icc sk;itcrs p< r-

forming in conc«rt v:ith th<. strings
and horns m;>k«s this the cultural
i>nsw<.r tn MTV

Doug Elcftoit

IJ)J't"J)F!yI!

NORTHEAST of the Boston I larbor, without even
waiting for thc cookies At the Bos-
ton Tea Party Ship Replica on
Museum Wharf Inlormat>on. (6)71
3'38-1773 or (6)7) 725-3000

MAINE Photographers, take note
tl>e largest New I.ngland st itc
rc illy lust >(>cs t hc adi« t ivc
"picturesque" Among many up-
portunitics I<!r rccre;it>on, from
the traditi<>nal (sk<iing;in<1 wint«r
carnivals) tu thv offbeat (sic<3
dug racing) is I.hc Ranglcy )00
Snowmobi)<. Ra<. e, Raugley Vil-
lage, carly I.cbru;iry information
(207) 864-5771.

VERMONT Stowe Wiritcr Cari>i-
val, Stowe, mid-l.ii>uary This I«sti-
val fe;itur<.s an unusual mixture of
ittracti<>ns, inc(>id>r>g> sled d<>g>

races, snowgnlf, Tyro)van N>ght,
and even a I.as Vcgas N>g>ht In-
formation. (802) 253- 7326

Benningtnn Winter C<irniva I,
Bennli>gton, latv I'inuary Snow
sculptures torchlight parades, ski
races, snowmobile r;>ccs,,>n<f in-
ner tube races, tuo. Infurmatiun
(802) 442-5900.

EAST CENTRAL
NEW JERSEY Waterloo Christ-
mas Spvcial, Waterloo Village
December 1-30 This famous rc
stored colonial villagv. is opc»
populated and decorated fur thv
holidays Activities and programs
to be scheduled Speci>>cul irly
screnc after a snow. (201)347-0"00

Antique Auto show, Convvi>-
tional Hall, Atlantic City, sec-
ond or third weekend in I'eh-
ruary. Among the biggest un thc
E'ist Coast Admission charged
(609) 345-7536.

NEW HAMPSHIRE Mt Wash-
ington Valley Winter Fest, Mt.
Washington Valley area, mid-
fanuary Information. (603) '356-317(.

Dartmouth Winter Carnival,
Hanover, carly February On<. nf
the biggest of th<. N«w f.'ngland
winter f<.stiv'>Is. You'l find;ill thc
customary festiv;>I activiti<.s and
thvn some, plus thc famous
monumental snow sculptures. In-
formation (6!03) 224-2525

NEW YORK Macy's Th'>nksg>v
ni'r>yparade, Central Park West

from 77th Street down Broadw,iv
to 34th Street, New York City,
November 22 An institution even
before televised. Fverything a"<'i"
this parade is bfggvr the f)uat —

'z>ndsrind t hose giant b;il-
lonns are dwarf<.d on the tub« +«<
it yourself

MASSACHUSETTS Boston Tca
Party Reenactment. Boston, De-
<.embcr 16 13ustunians in colonial
g<!rb rc=cfvat<.'h<." occa'ilnn upuf>
which Sam Ad>ims'oy» sent 342
ciises ol English I.«a Iu thc bottom

CONNECTICUT I «st>v il of
I ig>hts Hartford Th >nksgiving to C
fanuary I A Christrn,is lightirig
displ,iy on,> grand sc>ilc Thou
s<inds ol miniature lights and spe-
cial cff<cts transf<>rrn Constitution
Pl;>za into a gigantic greeting card
Information Commun>cations De-

partment, Traveler's Insuranc
(203) 277-3476

Paul Rosta



New Year's Fvc, Times Square,
New York City, Dcccmber 31 In-

stead of fighting the crowds in Ihc
stIcct, th<'cw rage Is to rent an
overlooking hotel room and wel-
come the new ye>r ii> comfort wit)i
a fabulous view Bring a friend

VIRGINIA George Washington
Birthnight Banquet and Ball,
Alexandria, February 16 A colo
nial costume banquet takes place
at an old town restaurant Iol

lowed by an old-f»shioned cos-
ti>mc or bl;>ch-).ie b<>ll r>1 famous
G;idsby's Tavern Museum Advance

res<.rvations,irc required and
tlicrc i» an,idmission chiirgc
(703) 5>49-0205

PENNSYLVANIA Th<. Fifth An-
nual Giant Tinkcrtoy Extr'>v;i-
ganza, Fr;ink)in Institute, Philadel-
phia, November 23-25 Child-
hood dreams rii n w i( d Must
be seen to be disbelieved Play or
watch, but wcqr comfortable shoes
and leave your prcconccivcd no-
tions at the door. (2(5) 568-6599

The Mummer's Parade, 13road
StreeL to City Hall.. Philadelphia,
lanuary I Thirty thous ind glitter-
ingly costumed comics and musi-
cians march to the Mummer's
strut in this world-famous, lavishly
producer( spectacle The Mum-
mers'i;iditf<>iyil >i»sigtenc<. on
all-clifferent costumes makes i( vi-

suiilly dazzling

WASHINGTON, D.C. Fest iv,il ol

Music and Lights, through<>ui De-

cember. Morc th,in 10,000 tii)y
lights sparkle on the trees and
shrubs ol tlie Mormon Tcr>iplc in

nearby Kensington, Maryland with

nightly c<>nccrts
Tony De Sena

SO UTHEAST
FLORIDA This onc ft»y> i>ot

s<>und like i»ucli oi> iis I,icc, but
there is .> Iot o) >pc<.taclc iiivolvcd

Above the newly incorporated town of Mammoth Lakes.
California, Mammoth Mountain stands In Its summer trim.
By now, however, both snow and avid skilers will have
arrived at Mammoth in abundance. Located on the steep
Eastern side of the Sierra Nevada range, Nlammoth was
halved In size some 100,000 years ago by an er.ormous
volcanic eruption. Mammoth's Cornice run Is possibly the
best alpine adventure In California. Skllers leaving the
Cornice jump from an 11,053 foot high lip to a slope
twenty feet below, thus entering Mammoth's picturesque
central bowl. Whitney Portals, one of the West's most
beautiful peaks, and th'e highest In California Is within 80
air miles of Mammoth. It Is surrounded by a profusion of
10,000 to 14,000 foot rocks. Bring your camera and
Kodachrome.

wheii 25 groups compete in the
yearly Florida High School Banc)
Tournament St. Petersburg is
home to the two-day event, held
November 30 and December I

Bands battle for honors in concert,
stage, parade and field shows

steps of maple syrup production,
from boiling the sap (no volun-
teers are called for), to, presum-
ably, tooth decay prevention

WISCONSIN The American Bir-
kebeiner Race, the nation's longest
cross-country sl i race, will take
place February 25 at Telemark.
Call toll free (800) 472-300) in
Wisconsin, or (800) 826-40) I

elsewhere

SOUTH CAROLINA Once a rice
plantation, Middleton Place in

Charleston recreates harvest ac-
tivities every year during Planta-
tion Days Not tn be missed are
the candle-dipping, cider-pressing,
lant(scape garclens, mule-drawn
wagons and the sight of sheep-
dogs faithfully herding sheep Ad-

mission is S6 for adults
Bob Andelmnn

INDIANA November 24 Light
ing of the World's Largest Christ-
mas Tree Monument Circle.
Indianapolis. Ice skating and
refreshments add extra cheer
to this rosy cheeked ceremony
(3)7) 6'36-6292

There's a Winter Cehibration
February 4 at Erskine Park in
South Bend. Oddly enough, ice-
skating, snow sculpture and
snowmobile races will be featured.

M I D W E 5 T
ILLINOIS The 20th Annual
Chicago F>lm Festival tal es place
;it various locations around
Chicago November 9 through 2'3.

Info. (3)2) 644-3400
From lanuary 19 to March 9, the

Chicago Public Library will present
Blacl History Month, a festival of
blues, gospel. theater and dance
celebrating the heritage ol blacl
art (312) 316-3278 (Note Inde-
pendent study in thc blues can bc
thrillingly accomplished at many
Chicago taverns. Look for Buddy
Guy and )unior Wells, Son Seals,
limmy Dawkins and others

Maple Sugar Time. February
16-17, 2'3-24, March 2-3 and 9-10 at
the Lincoln Memorial Garden in

Springfield leatures a show that
takes the visitor through all the

MICHIGAN There are two winter
festivals that mention should be
made of. Tip-Up Town, U.S.A, the
largest winter carnival in the na-
tion, will be held fanuary 19-20 and
26-27 in Houghton Lake. Along
with the usual fare, concerts and
ice-fishing have been added to the
mix But for hardier souls, Per-
chville. U SA, a (estival held Feb-
ruary I through Februav, 3 features

refreshing Polar Bear dip into
the ice waters of Lake Huron, olf
East Tawas.
There's a single number for infor-
mation on all Michigan events:
(5)7) 37'3-1195

i 1>il ~

~~'

ill)

liard Levinson

Bucket Brigade: O/Inter In New England means the na-
tion's pancakes can look forward to another year'
worth of flowing maple syrup. It also means a season of
beautiful New England scenery.
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hese photos were taken in and near
the now unused forts of El Morro and
San Cristobal, in the Old City of San

Juan, Puerto Rico. I was there in the middle-to-late afternoon on an almost
cloudless February day. 1 was struck by the textures of the walls and the
contrasts of the shadows and sunlight. As there were few other people
around at the time, the emptiness and the massive stonework suggested
good photographic images.

fil

1 used a 35 millimeter single-lens-reflex camera with Kodak Pl -X Po a us- an
i m at 100 ASA, to give contrast. Most of these were shot with a 28 mm

wide-angle lens, a few were with a standard 50 mm lens. 1 alsomx=
perimented with-yellow —and--Orange filters, primarily to darken the sky be-
cause the walls were so bright. The results pleased me very much.
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